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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 38
Port Sheldon
Land Sale
Set Oct. 17
Parcels of Federal
Lands Will Be Sold
To Highest Bidders
GRAND HAVEN-A total of 242.5
acres of federal land in Ottawa
County will be sold to the highest
bidders Oct. 17, according to L.
A. Pommerening, forest supervi-
sor of the Lower Michigan Na-
tional Forest, Cadillac office.
Six parcels are located in Port
Sheldon Township with a total
appraised value of $27,500. Only
those bids equal to or exceeding
the individual appraised value of
each tract can be accepted. Prices
range from $2,400 for a 40-acre
tract on 164th Ave. to $7,000 for a
40-acre tract at the intersection of
144th Ave. and Port Sheldon St.
Previous sales the last few years
resulted in the purchase of 11
residential lots and four larger
tracts by people from Grand
Haven, Holland and Grand Rap-
ids.
The federal government owns
approximately 6.000 acres in Ot-
tawa county. The land was pur-
chased in the late 30 s from pri-
vate owners in order to retire
submarginal farms from agricul-
tural use. At that time, a large
portion of the land was in an
open, barren, drifting sand con-
dition.
Under the direction of the Soil
) Conservation Service and through
the efforts of the West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District, the en-
tire acreage was stabilized and
made productive by planting
grasses and trees. Administrative
responsibility for the tracts was
turned over to the U S. Forest
Service in 1953 under the Federal
Reorganization Act. The West Ot-
tawa Soil Conservation District,
chairmaned by Clarence Reend-
ers of Grand Haven, has man-
aged the land under a lease ar-
rangements with the U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture since 1942
In 1957, interest by area resi-
dents in having suitable portions
of the land made available for
private residential use. Christmas
tree growing and similar endea-
vors. resulted in U S. Rep Ger-
ald R Ford Jr. (5th district' pro-
posing legislation which would per-
mit sales of land not needed for
public purposes. This was enacted
by Congress that year and is now
Public Law 85-314 The present land
sale is being conducted under the
authority of that law.
Supervisor Pommerening said
the current sale is the result of
definite interest by various indi-
viduals in the six parcels. Other
interested persons may obtain bid
forms and more complete infor-
mation as to tracts to be sold
and conditions and method of sale
from the U S. Forest Service in
Cadillac.
The six Port Sheldon tracts of-
fered. bids to be in Cadillac on
or before 2 p m. Oct. 17, follow:
Tract 1-South *4 of NWSW, sec-
tion 11. T6N. R16W. 39 acres,
minimum acceptable price $3,000.
Tract 2— South 60 acres of S-2SE
except the west 330 feet thereof,
section 28. T6N, R16W, compris-
ing 52.5 acres. $6,300
Tract 3— The SESW, section 34.
T6N. R16W, comprising 40 acres,
$2,800
Tract 4— The NESW. section 34.
T6N, R16W, comprusing 40 acres.
$2,400.
Tract 5— The SWSE, section 24,
T6N. R16W, 40 acres. $6,000.
Tract 6— The SESE, section 24,
T6N, R16W, 40 acres, $7,000.
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Car Crash Sends
One to Hospital
A Miami, Fla., visitor was taken
to Holland Hospital by ambulance
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday following
a two-car crash at Van Raalte
Ave. and 15th Si.
Donald Hubbard, 69. Miami, was
shaken up in the crash with a
car driven by Teddy Lee Kooi-
ker. 22, of ' 819 West 25th St.
Kooiker was headed north on Van
Raalte and Hubbard east on 15th
St.
The impact sent the Florida car
into the corner of a two-family
house at 364-68 Van Raalte Ave.
and then headon into a tree in
the yard. The late model car was
considerably damaged. The Kooi-
ker car was only slightly dam-
aged. City police investigated.
The Hubbards were visiting
Marion Blake, local nurse.
Gets Degree
EP
Swim Pool
Voted Down
ZEELAND— By a vote of better
than 4 to 1. Zeeland school district
voters decisively turned down a
swimming pool proposal Monday.
The vote to bond the district for
-2 milU on tho pool and l mill
for operations, all on equalized
valuation, was defeated 855 to 194.
This vote was limited to taxpay-
ers of the district.
The vote to raise the millage
was defeated by much the same
proportion. 876 to 209. All regis-
tered voters could vote on this
proposition.
Vote was by paper ballot and
there were 25 spoiled ballots on
the first proposition and 21 spoiled
ballots on the second proposition
Total vote cast was 1.106. con-
sidered a high vote for the district.
Youth, 17, Fractures Leg
In Car-Motorbike Mishap
Melvin Lee Elhart, 17. 3405 But-
ternut Dr., was listed in good con-
dition Wednesday at llol'and Hos-
pital following a car-motorbike
crash at 2:37 pm Tuesday after-
noon on Butternut Dr., .south of
Bose Bark Dr according to the
Ottawa County Sheriff's depart*
meat
Elhart received a fractured
right leg and severe laceration*
when his motorbike headed south
on Butternut Dr . struck the right
rear of a northbound auto making
• left turn into a parking lot de*
MMUM .'aid Driver o. in
JMee Ctjjvjroo McGew|e, 43, «i
A complete breakdown of Hold
land Christian schools’ enrollment
figures was released today by
Supt. Mark Vander Ark. Earlier
this week Vander Ark presented
his enrollment report to the board
of trustees.
Figures show a total enrollment
in the school system at 2.600,
compared to last year's 2.529 giv-
ing an increase of 71 students over-
all. The biggest increase was in
the high school which showed a
boast of 43 up to 862 Total ele-
mentary is 1.370 while the junior
high shows a figure of 368
By grades the totals are: kinder-
garten, 207; first, 178: second,
189: third. 201; fourth. 196: fifth,
176 and sixth, 174. Three elemen-
tary grades show a total of 49
students at the Holland Heights
ChrLstian Reformed Church. The
seventh grade shows 195: eighth,
173: ninth. 205; 10th, 264; 11th.
204. and 12th. 189.
Totals by schools are Central
Ave. 358. although 23 of its kinder-
garten pupils are transported to
the Maplewood school: Maple-
wood, 435; Rose Park. 309; South
Side. 455 and West Side. 181. Both
the Central Ave. and Maplewood
schools house seventh and eighth
grades while the other schools have
only kindergarten through sixth.
Vander Ark also announced that
Sept. 24 is the date set for the
annual meeting of the Holland
Christian School society. The bud-
get will be presented for adoption
along with other financial reports.
New board members will also be
elected from a list of nominees
which include Benjamin Altena.
Norman Artz. Warner De Leeuw,
Russel Michmerhuizen. Richard
Plaggemars, Donald Plasman. Ed.
ward Schierbeek. John Tibbe, Her-
man Vander Leek and Donald
Zwier.
Retiring board members are
Donald Blauw, Garret Pothoven,
Vernon TuLs, C. J. Westenbroek
and Peter Vff.
Group Tours
Air Academy
Ray Holwerda. Holland Chris-
tian principal; Lloyd Van Raalte.
West Ottawa superintendent of
schools; Don Gebraad. vocational
director at Holland High and W.
A. Butler. Jr., of The Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel are participating in
“Educator Airlift” at the U. S.
Air Force Academy.
The Holland group took off early
Wednesday for Colorado from the
Grand Rapids airport in a U S.
Air Force C-123 troop carrier type
transport assigned to the air de-
fense command.. They will return
by plane Friday.
Approximately 3ft educators
from the third , fourth, fifth and
eighth Michigan congressional dis-
tricts are taking part in the three
day trip.
The trip is sponsored by the U S.
Air Force Academy and is headed
by Air Force Reservist Lt. CoT
John H. Gore of Grand Rapids,
Air Force Academy liaison officer
coordinator for this area.
Itinerary for the academy tour
includes visits with cadets, dis-
cussion meetings and briefings
with various departments of the
academy, a visit to the planetar-
ium and a lour of the academy
grounds located south of Denver,
Colo.
Mrs. Margaret Martin
Succumbs at Her Home
FENNVILLE - Mrs Margaret
Martin, 93. uied Tuesday at
her home on route 2.
She i* survived by three sons.
Lowell at home. Dane and Ralph
both o! Dubuque, Iowa; seven
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Will Accept Students
From Two Districts;
Action Follows Petition
West Ottawa school district will
continue to accept tuition students
next year, the Board of Education
decided at a monthly meeting Mon-
day night.
Specifically, this means t h e
school system will accept new
tuition students from Federal and
Harrington districts in September,
1 1963.
I The action came after petitions
signed by more than 230 voters
in Federal district requested that
West Ottawa accept tuition stu-
dents next year. The number of
signatures is more than 50 per cent
of the registered vote in t h e dis-
trict, it was reported.
The West Ottawa policy shifts
one more piece in a complex pic-
ture involving annexation, incorp-
oration and school matters Most
of Federal district is included in
the area in Holland township
which seeks incorporation as the
new city of Van Meer.
Last month. Federal residents
petitioned for annexation to Hol-
land city, and the Secretary of
State’s office set Nov. 6 for the
election. This move was prompt-
ed in part by West Ottawa's policy
adopted last year not to accept
additional tuition students.
On Sept. 10. the Holland Board of
Education on request of the Fe-
deral Citizens Committee and
Federal Board of Education, voted
to accept Federal high school stu-
dents as tuition students in 1963,
provided the area continues its ef-
forts to accomplish merger with
Holland, politically and school-
wise.
i
Two Cars Collide
tar* driven by Donald Lee
De Fouw 20. route 3. and Mnl
EffW Voik. 68 of 86 Went 32ml
St , collided at 4 03 pm Tue*day
at the melton of Die I K- 3 1 by
pa** ami butmtu route in Allegan
county Mm Vork wa» taken to
Holland Ho»pital with tight leg
Miss Rose A. Wolters
A former Holland resident was
one of 1.242 granted degrees by
Michigan b ate University at the
end of the summer quarter.
Miss Rose A. Wolters who re-
ceived her Master of Arts degree
in Teacher Education is presently
employed by Kellogg Community
College as coordinator of the Battle
Creek Practical Nurse Education
Center.
She has worked in this position
since September of 1%0 Miss Wol-
ters received her bachelor’s degree
in nursing from the University of
Michigan in 1954. She also attended
Hope College for two years.
Prior to accepting the position
in Battle Creek Miss Wolters was
employed by Holland City Hospi-
tal for six years.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
C.errit Sprick of 10321 Paw Paw
Dr.. Zeeland, and the late Siebolt
Wolters:
Bethany Church Holds
Retreat at Pioneer Park
The Bethany Christian Reformed
Church held a religious retreat for
couples of its membership at Pio-
neer Park located on the shores
of Lake MichigaiT just north of
Muskegon on a Friday night and
Saturday. Forty couples attended,
sleeping in tents and trailers.
Meetings were held on Friday
night and Saturday morning, were
led by the Rev. William P. Brink
with emphasis on “The Christian
Image" and “Witnessing”.
A steak fry was enjoyed at night
as a group and a hamburg fry
on Saturday noon.
Four Local
Persons Hurt
In Accident
Four persons were injured in
a two-car crash Tuesday at 9:30
pm at Graafschap Rd. <60th St.)
In rescinding the decision last | and 138th Ave. in Allegan County,
year, the board pointed to its ori- j act0i (jing t0 the Allegan County
gmal policy when the district was i ... .fnrmoU . ..... ....... ic sheriffs department.
Clarence Hinton, 47. of route 1,
Fennville. is listed in good condi-
tion at Holland Hospital with
facial and leg lacerations. He was
alone in his car. deputies said.
Three passengen in the second
auto were also injured, including
21-year-old Dale Hopkins, hLs wife
Bonnie. 22. and his brother. Louis,
17, all of route 1. Holland.
Hopkins suffered a fractured
right hip. a fractured pelvis and
facial lacerations and is listed in
fair condition at the hospital. Mrs.
Hopkins underwent x-rays this
morning to determine to the ex-
tent of passible chest injuries and
a possible fractured pelvis. Her
condition is listed as good.
Louis Hopkins was treated and
released at the haspital for facial
bruises.
The Hopkins were passengers in
a car driven by Dallis Grant,
about 40. of East Saugatuck.
Grant was heading west on 138th
and Hinton south on Graafschap
Rd , when the two collided. Both
cars were forced into a ditch on
the south side of the road, de-
puties said.
formed never to put political is-
sues ahead of the education of
children.
“Certainly, the district has never
closed its doors to students in need
of high school education because
of where ;h*s« students live. This
fact has been demonstrably proven
in the cases of Federal and Har-
rington districts. These children
were accepted even when West
Ottawa schools in rented facilities
were crowded beyond all reason-
able limits.
“The West Ottawa board does
not wish to be placed in a position
that would seem to run contrary to
this fact. At the time the board
asked for an end of tuition stu-
dents. it was sincerely believed
that through school district re-
organization the educational prob-
lems of the districts having tuition
students could be resolved in an
atmosphere, clear and free from
the clouds and dust of political is-
sues. This is not possible under
conditions that now exist.” the
board's statement read.
United Fund
Industrial
Drive Opens
The Industrial division of the
Greater Holland United Fund-Red
Crow campaign opened its drive
at a kickoff meeting Tuesday
in Hotel Warm Friend.
Industrial Chairman Herbert J.
Thomas told workers that the di-
vision's quota of $61,000 represents
approximately 60 per cent of the
total campaign goal of $98,229. Be-
cause of the amount to be raised
from corporate and employe gifts
of the 56 firms included in the
division. Thomas emphasized the
importance to members of the
industrial committee of 'fair share
giving.'
John W. Fonger told workers
that through careful planning and
execution of actual employe solic-
itation. the quota of $61,000 is an
obtainable amount tor the indus-
trial division to secure.
James E. Townsend, president
of the Greater Holland United
Fund, told workers that the cam-
paign goal of $98,229 represents
the minimum needs of the 44
health and welfare agencies in the
single campaign.
In addition to local agencies and
Red Crass, these funds help fi-
nance research in fields of heart
disease, cerebral palsy, multiple
sclerosis, leukemia and mental ill-
ness. Townsend said.
Arthur Read. Chairman Ottawa
County Chapter.
Lawrence John Brink
Apparently Hitchhiking;
Motorist Not Held
A Saugatuck man died at Hol-
land Hospital Saturday about
90 minutes after he was struck by
a car at t:S-31 and 144th Ave. in
Allegan County, just south of the
Holland city limits.
Lawrence John Brink, 21, died
at 12 30 am. of injuries received
in the accident. The accident oc-
curred while Brink apparently was
hitch hiking along US-31 at 11 p.m.
Friday.
Officials at Holland Hospital
listed Brink's injuries as a shat-
tered leg. fractured pelvis and
shock, probably due to loss of
blood. Medical examiner was Dr.
Alvin Bonzelaar.
Allegan County Sheriff’s officers
identified the driver of the car
which struck Brink as Donald J
Williams. 31. of Grand Rapids.
Officers said Brink was walking,
apparently while hitch-hiking
soi’th on [ S-31 He was on the west I
side of the highway. Williams was
driving north on US-31 and was
passing a second vehicle when the
accident occurred.
Sheriff's officers said the driver
was not held.
Brink was employed at a restau-
rant in Saugatuck. His father, Her-
bert Brink, is a resident of Spar-
ta, Mich.
PRICE TEN CENTS
File Petitions
For Zeeland
Annexation
New Proposal Adds
To Complexities That
Face Supervisors
GRAND HAVEN - Another set
of petitions, this time a group of
Zeeland area residents seeking an-
nexation to Zeeland City, was filed
Monday with County Clerk Harris
Nieusma.
The area involved is a section
under one square mile adjoining
the west city limits of Zeeland.
Petitions contain 170 signatures of
persons living within the .ire.i plus
17, of 468 Plasman Ave., and Carl others from Zeeland city for a
2 Car Crashes
Occur in City
Two persons were treated in Hol-
land Hospital Tuesday after a
car driven by Jim Kornoelje, 20, of
17 North State St., Zeeland, crash-
ed into a parked truck on Sixth
St. Between College and Columbia
Aves. at 6:50 a m.
Kornoelje was treated for a frac-
tured finger and his passenger,
Mrs. Blanche Colby. 44, of 151
Central Ave., Holland, was treat-
ed for a scalp laceration and
bruises. Both were discharged.
Driver of the truck was Edward
M Draves, 36, Chester. 111., who
told police his truck was parked
and waiting to be unloaded. Kor-
noelje said his vision was blinded
by the sun and he did not see the
truck.
Another two-car collision occur-
red at 8: It a m. Tuesday at 20th
St. and Plasman Ave. involving
cars driven by Edward J. Picotte.
J. Dams, 20, of 837 Graafschap.
Dams, whose car slid on the loose
gravel, was cited by city police
for failure to yield the right of
way.
Dutch Seconds
Have Winning
Streak Ended
Arrangement* have been com-
pleted for Holland’s first blood
bank clinic Wednesday in Holland
Armory under Ottawa county’s
participation plan with the Muske-
gon Red Cross Regional Blood Cen-
ter.
Some 150 local donors have been
total of 219 signatures. The area
lies within Holland township.
This area also lies within the
area proposed for the home rule
city of Van Meer in Holland town-
ship. These petitions for incorporat*
ion were filed July 18 with the
county clerk.
The new Zeeland petition and the
Van Meer petition are among sev-
eral which (ace the Ottawa Board
of Supervisors at its October ses-sion. ,
Today's petition lists the follow-
ing boundaries M-21 bypass on the
south. Roosevelt Ave. on the north,
Zeeland city on the east and 104th
on the west.
Other annexation or incorpora-
tions petitions facing the county
supervisors in October are t h e
Southeast Heights area for annexa-
tion to Zeeland city 'area lies in
Zeeland township) and the incor-
poration of Ferrysburg village into
a home rule city. The Ferrysburg
incorporation also includes an ad-
Courtesy Notices Sent
City Clerk D. W Schipper has
sent courtesy notices to voters in
Holland Heights district 'first Portion of M-21 Blocked
'tT? To Pull Truck from Ditchthem
been changed to Fellowship Hall
in Calvary Relormed Church at
955 East Eighth St. Polls pre-
viously had been in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church.
Palette and Masque, the Hope
College drama society, will begin
its new year with a beach picliic
tonight at Lake Michigan. There
will be entertainment, election ot
officers and introduction of newly
elected members of Pi Epsilon
Delta, the National Collegiate Play-
ers honorary fraternity.
A portion of the west bound
lane of M-21 from l!2th St. to Paw
Paw Dr., between Holland and
Zeeland was blocked off Wednes-
day night for about two hours
while workmen pulled a semi
trailer truck from a ditch.
Ottawa county deputies blocked
off the road and reported the
truck apparently blew a tire and
swerved to the right side of the
road and into the ditch.
Deputies said the driver was not
injured. The truck was enroute to
Chicago from Grand Rapids.
Crass, outlined the many local
and national services provided by
the Red Crass. Read advised that
the blood bank program has been
greatly improved through an ar-
rangement whereby the total area,
including Muskegon and Grand
Haven, will participate jointly in
the overall program.
Thomas urged members of the
industrial committee to make* their
calls within the next several days
so that all of the firms included
in the industrial division may be
ready to kickoff their in - plant
drives on Monday, Oct. 1. the
opening date of the campaign.
Frost Warnings
Given Tonight
Frast or freezing temperatures
are predicted for a good -share ol
Michigan tonight, and gardeners
who value their tomatoes or flow-
ers were set to follow their fa-
vorite systems of defeating Jack
Frost with the use of baskets,
boxes, paper, plastic, or what
have you.
Autumn is scheduled to arrive
at 7:35 a m. Sunday, but summer
has made a premature departure
Minimum this morning was 37
degrees in Holland.
The mercury plunged to 29 at
PelLston while Jackson and Hough-
ton both had readings of 32. Mast
other areas registered in the 30’s
but Traverse City and Muskegon
were “warm spots” at 41.
Detroit can expect a low of
near 40 tonight but the suburbs
will have low of near 32 The
northern part of the state can
expect lows of 30 or below
A warming trend is expected
Friday and the outlook for Satur-
day is somewhat warmer with a
chance of a few showers late in
the day.
BENTON HARBOR - Holland's
reserve football team lost a 21-
American Red j 7 decision to the Benton Harbor
seconds here Friday and saw a
20-game win streak over the past
two seasons slashed.
The Dutch reserve teams during
the last two years went through
slates unbeaten and bad also won
the final three games of the 1939
season
Dave Mack threw a 20-yard flat
pass in the first quarter for the
first Benton Harbor score The
Tigers ran the extra point and
led 7-0 at half.
Mickey Stewart sneaked two
yards in the third period for Ben-
ton Harbor’s second touchdown
and the winners led 14-0 before
Holland scored.
On a fake punt attempt. Perry
Cornelissen scooted about 20 yards
to the Tigers' 10-yard-line where
a few plays later Rog Woltman
plunged over.
Mack took the kickoff and re-
turned it 65 yards for the final
touchdown. Benton Harbor is
coached by John Brannock. former
Hope College athlete.
Holland drove to the four-yard
line in the first half but were push-
ed back by a penalty.
Coach Carl Selover said t h e
team played “fairly well" and
'moved the ball ” He reported the
Dutch need work on defense, es-
pecially defensive line play and
conditioning.
He lauded Ben Phillips’ play at
quarterback. “We learned a lot
and will be improved next week.
Selover said. Holland opens at
home against Muskegon Heights
Friday at 4 p.m. in Riverview
Park.
scheduled throughout the day. nine : jacent area being developed as
donors every 15 minutes, from noon
to 6 p m.
Muskegon's mobile unit will
bring in nine beds and all the sup-
plies for the six-hour clinic. The j thereby complicating
blood Is then returned to Red Crass annexation picture,
headquarters in Muskegon for pro-
cessing, storing and distribution.
Hospitals in Ottawa county will re-
quisition blood as needed
The local Red Cross has lined up
some 50 volunteers to assist in
clinic operations. There is no . ...... .. .........
charge for blood from a Red Cross ' Secretary of State's office already
blood center, although hospitals ; has ruled on the petition and his
charge a lee for cross matching, j ^ nov. « as date for a special
administering the blood, etc. The , election. The greater share of the
patient is not charged for the Federal district which is surround*
Holiday Hills subdivision.
Developers of the subdivision are
seeking to have Holiday Hills an*
nexed to the city of Grand Haven,
the entire
Now before the board is the pro-
posal of Federal district to annex
to Holland city. These petitions
were filed early in August with the
Secretary of State's office in Lans-
ing since Holland city lies in both
Ottawa and Allegan counties. The
y.Mm
CIBTUH REFORKED PDBLiSW
  — * • t— * — -- 1
at:
CONVENTION COMMITTEE \ larger dele-
gation then originally expected regiMered early
Wednesday fn Central Aw ChrUtian Relormed
Church lot the tend annual convention ot the
M d-\\c a ’vinday v ImiI Wi* luikat
Rdmiueil Churchev.- Vrt'Uftgement<> were made
in nvonmuHlate du>e to 700 who uonc Irom
c»)»e- in MiehMii Ufond* Indiana tttd
in the Holland Civic Centoi The one duv event
wa>» climaod Wednesday ai 7 la with a ma**
dueling ut I ‘inuiem Memonal Chapel with hi
R H Kuija'i a* speaker KhoW'd 'li'll to right1
lire U»n Kiekintwdd local &!T4iiv,eiuenl* co-
chairman; John Vunde DKwg Sunday v no.il
Uwwmttwi Mvrehyiy MS-uw* tV Vtaing -tea-
surer . the-Rcv Julwt Hoiinm chairman William
Court Grants
Judgments
(grand HAVEN - Several judg|
[menus were awarded in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday by Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
 Robert Me Pherson. Spring Lake,
[who sought $22,330 damages from
the estate of Dale Epplett. Spring
Lake, who was killed in a traffic,
accident in Spring Lake township
Oct. 22. 1960, was given a consent
judgment of $1,400 Me Pherson
[was injured in the accident.
Peoples State Bank of Holland
[was awarded a judgment of $1,255.
plus $30 90 costs, against Clarence
Pastoor. Holland, for a chattel
mortgage note in default.
The State Farm Mutual Auto In-
surance Co. and 13 North Ottawa
residents were awarded damages
averaging $15 each to cover the
cost of repairing finishes to cars
damaged when Bidder and Son
of Grand Rapids sprayed the cars
with chemical in Grand Haven.
Bidder was hired by Grand Haven
City to spray trees for the Dutch
elm disease.
Those persons whose car* were
sprayed on April 4. 1962. Howard
Draft, William Sneath. Harold and
Don \lemdert>ma. Randall Dekker,
I Diane Dixon, George lleagney, Wil-
I liam Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kin*
kema Mn Ri ant WttUan R«»i aim
Lawrence Giant
Judge Smith Monday filed
blood, nor is he asked to replace
it.
Another blood clinic is scheduled
in Holland Oct 17. Grand Haven
will have a clinic Oct. 24.
Louis Van Slooten is the new
county blood chairman. William P
De Long is Holland city blood
chairman. Chairmen also are be-
ing selected in Allendale, Coopers-
ville. Grand Haven. Hudsonville
and Zeeland.
The mobile unit will make ap-
proximately 30 visits to Ottawa
county w ithin the next year to col-
lect between 2.500 and 3.950 units
of blood from donors aged 18
through 59. This bloat is expected
to meet the needs of hospitals in
Ottawa county as well as used for
replacements for Ottawa county
residents in need of blortd in hos-
pitals elsewhere, and for blood de-
rivatives and research.
The merger with the Muskegon
regional center was affected after
long study by local Red Cross lead-
ers on the growing complexities of
the blood program. The new ar-
rangement is designed for greater
efficiency and less cost.
In Holland. Red Cross campaigns
are associated wih the Greater
Holland United Fund. Grand Hav-
en area comes under the Tri-Cities
Area Community Chest. Polkton
Township includes Red Cross in
an all-in-one drive. Other areas
have a house-to-house solicitation
for Red Cross funds.
Dr. Otto van der Velde of Hol-
land continues as a medical ad-
viser.
ed by Holland city on three sides
also lies within the area for Van
Meer incorporation.
Also before the board is a peti-
| tion on file to annex a small area
in Grand Haven township south of
the city to Grand Haven city.
Dale Topp of Holland township,
living within the area seeking an-
nexation to Zeeland city, is chair-
man of the group promoting the
latest annexation program. This ac-
tion was prompted mainly by
persons opposed to the Van Meer
petitions.
Crash Victim
Is Improving
Miami,
Padnos Will
HeadChamber
Of Commerce
Stuart Padnos was elected presi-
dent of the Holland Chamber ot
Commerce Monday night at the
annual organization meeting of
the board of directors in the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Padnos. who served as Chamber
second vice president last year,
succeds Jay H. Potter. John F.
Donnelly was elected first vice
president and L. C. Dalmnn was
named second vice president.
Kenneth Zuverink was elected
treasurer succeeding Donald
Thomas. William H. Vande Water
is executive secretary-manager.
The board named Herman
Windermuller. Delwyn Van Tonger-
en and Russel Bouws to one-year
terms on the Chamber board. The
organizational meeting was held
following the regular monthly
meeting of the Chamber directors.
Chamber members were urged to
attend the state Chamber conven*Donald Hubbard. 69. _____ _____
Fla., ,was in good corn! i ion today Don Oct. 2 in Detroit
in Holland Hospital following a
two-car crash at 12:25 p.m Wed-
nesday when his car careened into
the corner of a house at 336 Van
Raalte Ave. and then crashed into
a tree. Hubbard received chest
injuries
TeJi^TTiilirp ‘X'lTatt is expected"
to be in Holland for a public
breakfast meeting 'Oct. 18 in the
Hotel Warm Friend. Harold Denig,
chairman of the Congressional Ac-
tion committee reported.
Clarence Jalving. chairman o!
City police, who investigated the the Deu-iopmcut Corp-
oration reported further p ans ror
the corporation will be announced
in the near future.
The harbor and lakes commit-
tee rejHA^y^ep Gei . i R. Ford
p ans an^Bpist gatioi nto t h o
l S Vrmy jUorp' of Engineers as
to why the shortage of funds" to
prevent work on >outn and north
piers in Holland harbor
Sweater Dance to Follow
Football Game on Friday
i opinion ordering the Deium
, mobile Inter ln» Kxetunge.
crash at 15th St. and Van Raalte
Ave.. said it appears that Hub-
bards foot hit the accelerator in-
stead ol the brake after colliding
with a car driven oy Teddy Lee
Kooiker. 22. of 819 West 25th St
Kooiker wa» headed north on Van
Raalte and Hubbard west on I5tb
St The Kooiker car received slight
damage to the front, but the other
car was badly damaged on both
sides and the front
Mrs. Ernest Prince who lives
in the north apartment of the
house that was hit. heard the
uash and saw the ear careening
into the house She picked up her
intant dwughlei Jillayne 7']
months, sitting on the floor amt
i ran with her but tel! Mr* Prince
an received a skinned knee amt the
dance sponat
baby a bump onthe head .The
Junes were not lenou*
Vuio
gar
| n* slier defendant for Kenneth Zel*l ----------- - — -
'ei . timid Haven, in 4 damage \li» Ray -Kealsitia of *> West
j»ud bixniglH ti> Edward ttmhemk, j loth St *» a patient ni HoUnd
j Grand Haven, to
mem
'A.M'f
the Horizon Club vd
Friday evening at t
following the footbai
tween Hoilniu! High
.Vfudte m Heights
• haeprum * > . •'« \i
Ven 1
Rim* llornbaker Mr.
Dale hk'ilipatetu, Mr.\odrew Mi
Roy Klomparm, Mr
'enter
St. hoot and
ami Mrs,
and Mrs,
ami Mrs,
x.pitm *)*r* *he •anderwt nt RW- Manen Howard.
r?* Mi
Vm
:« Rt l* ......
r't.T
r*-:
fcVty-
4%mi  'll'm
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FIRST HOPE TOUCHDOWN -Paul Hyink (42»,
Hope Collefie aenior fullback, prepare* to catch
• pa** from his brother freshman Harlan Hyink
for Hope College’* first touchdown Saturday
night in the 21-14 victory’ over Ashland College
of Ashland, Ohio. An arrow marks the ball.
m
Other possible receivers are Jon Schoon (81 1,
who caught the other two touchdown passes and
Bill Hultgren (82*. Dearborn freshman end.
John Keefer (33), is the Ashland defender. Hyink
juggled the pass but hung on about two steps
from the (Kit of bounds line. (Sentinel photo)
Dutch Score
Three Times
Through Air
Punts ................... 2-65 1-41
Penalties ............... 20 110
Hope
Knds Schoon. (iuakkelaar. Hult-i. .. .
gren, Polen, Kroodsma, Cousin- 00“)a lea[n *n action
roll*, chips, ice cream and coffee.
After the dinner the Legion plans
to have films of the Detroit Lions
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Grotenhuis-Verwold Vows Spoken
I
H.
 #
#r • flPr
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EXPLORERS TAKE CRUISE — These Holland
Sea Scouts from Explorer Ship 5002 were ready
on the dock at Bay Haven Marina Saturday
morning for a cruise aboard the (lar II, owned
by Walter Soderman of Unsing (right) a mem-
ber of Bay Haven Yacht Club. Commodore Ro-
bert Turschman ileft) and Dorsey Mahan of Bay
Haven accompanied the group on the cruise as
radio officer and engineering officer on the (Jar.
Shown here are (left to right) Turschman,
Mahan, Skipper A1 Hendricks of the Explorer
Ship, Jack Eshenaur, Dave Hoedema. Paul
Rotman, Larry Schipper, Dan Miller. Charles
Achterhof, Charles Biolette, Gary Moomey,
Peter Notier and Soderman.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Exploding three times through
the air. twice on the arm of
freshman quarterback Harlan
Hyink, Hope College’s football
team stopped Ashland College,
2114 before 2.000 fans Saturday
night in the season’s opener for
both teams in Riverview Park.
Hyink. 185-pound Kohler. Wis.,
passer, came off the bench with
the Flying Dutchmen I rail mg 6-0
in the second quarter and put Hope
back in the game and shared
passing honors with sophomore
quarterback Cal Poppink.
Hyink picked his brother, senior
Paul Hyink. to receive the first
touchdown pass. The fullback
juggled the hall but hung on for
the tying touchdown with 1:23 left
in the first half.
The play covered two yards and
climaxed a 73-ytrd drive that
•tarted after the Ashland touch-
down, a 26-yard pass from quar-
terback Duane Brown to end Ed
Knittle The Eagles, after being
penalized on the extra point try,
missed the second attempt
Poppink threw two complete
passes during the drive and then
Hyink entered and hit his brotheer
with a 14-yard pitch to the Ash-
land 21.
He then found Jon Schoon on
the five and three plays later land
ed the ball in his brother’s out-
itretched hands for the score. Nei!
Goodrich's kick was blocked and
the half ended 6-6.
The second half belonged to
Hope. Muskegon's Bill Keur, an-
other freshman who will brighten
Hope's football future, took an
Ashland punt on his 14 and zig-
tagged his way back to the 45.
Paul Hyink found the middle
epen for 18 yards down to the
Ashland 38. In four plays the
winners were on the Eagles 23
while Poppink struck Schoon on
the five.
Three plays later Schoon took
eau. Kusak. Van Lierop.
Tackles: Byrne. Norton, Stran-
yak. Wilson. Huisman.
Guards: Van Dam, Van Gen-
deren. Zwemer. Postma, Machiele.
Centers: Wiegerink. Nash.
Backs: Poppink, Teall, Bekker-
ing, P. Hyink. Bultman, Keur, De
Kuiper. Abel. Walters. Serum.
Allen, H Hyink. Schantz, Mitchell,
Veurink, Hopma, Carlson, Kraak,
Goodrich.
Ashland ‘
(Starting Lineup Only)
Knds: Dulmage, Lucas.
Tackles: Ferguson, Danner.
Guards: Gartner. Pressler.
Center: Hoagland.
Bucks; Brown. Sharpe, Keefer,
Moose.
Officials: A1 Krachunas, Eldon
Draime and A1 Vyderamey of
Battle Creek and Joe Cooper of
Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra
have relurned home from Kewadin
where they .spent the summer.
Mrs. Kugent Van Tamelen and
three children of Madison, Wis..
spent several days with Mrs.
Gerrit Van Tamelen and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neal llout-
man of Holland. They lelt Satur-
day for Madison, and joined Dr.
Eugene Van Tamelen on Iheir trip
to Palo Alto. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perks spent
two weeks vacationing in Colorado
Springs.
M-
Mr. and Mrs Donald Wayne Grotenhuis
Miss Fenna Verwold became the
bride of Donald Wayne Grotenhuis
on Sept. 1 in a double ring cere-
money performed by the Rev. Her-
bert Vander Lugt at the home of
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kon/.e, 66 West 19lh St.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Fred Konze and the late Harry
Zeeland
Mrs. John Masselink, 154 S.
Church Street, entertained with a
luncheon. Thursday, Sept. 6 in
honor of Mrs. Henry Lubbers of
Orange City, Iowa.
The 87th birthday of B. J. W.
Berghorst was celebrated Thurs-
day. September 6th, at the home
Henry Moes, Hudsonville, Mrs.
Wm. G. Winter Sr.. Mrs. H. C.
Kool, Mrs. Wm. Winter. Jr., and
Mrs. John K. Winter, all of Hol-
land.
Al the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church the
pastor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse
preached Ihe sermon on the lopic:
“Addressing God." The Senior
Choir sang the anthem: "1 Walk
With God" - Reed.
Rev. Newhouse'* evening topic
was: "From Infidel lo Preacher."
The anthem was "Holy. Holy,
Holy" — Waring and the soloist
was Mrs. Doris Pyle.
The topic of Rev. Henry Bast.
D D. Radio Minister for Sunday
was “The Gift of the Spirit."
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank. 1 Next Sunday morning. Dr. and
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wells Thoms, missionaries.
Willard Berghorst. B J. Berghorst who have worked in Arabia since
and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Ford 1931 will he at Ihe services in
Berghorst. Ford and Landley: Miss First Reformed Church.
Ada Jane and Harold Berghorst ! The morning sermon lopic of the
Mr. Sherwood Vander Woude and Rev. Raymond fleckering at Sec-
Peter. Dick, Kate and William Ver
Plank.
Eugene E. Van Tamelen. Ph D
The guests were Mrs. Henry j Verwold. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Grotenhuis
of 90 East 37th St.
The bride, given in marriage by
her stepfather, wore a gown of
white lace over pink taffeta which
was made by the bride's mother.
Her pillbox hat held a veil and
(de Vries photo)
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs, Konze wore a beige dress
while the groom's mother chose a
blue dress with matching acces-
sories. They both wore corsages
of white carnations and red sweet-
heart roses.
Organist was Robert Schaap.
Mrs. John Schaap was the solo-
ist.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap were
the master and mistress of cere-
monies while Judy Beckman at-
tended the punch bowl. Merri
Kamphuis was at the gift table.
For the wedding trip the new
Mrs. Grotenhuis chose a gray
was covered with sequins and sheath dress with black and white
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
white carnations and pink sweet
heart roses.
Chris Konze was the maid of
honor and wore a dress of light
green taffeta. She carried yellow
and white flowers.
Joe Bos served as best man.
trim and accessories.
Showers were given for the bride
by Mrs. Lee Roy Wybenga, Mrs.
Robert Vannett, Mrs. John Schaap.
Mrs. Irvel Harrington, Mrs. Bert
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Frank Schuitema,
Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk and Mrs.
Eleanor Colts.
Miss Headley also took part in ( Gerald Vander Molen, son of Lee
several other activities of the mis- 1 Vander Molen of Zeeland. James
.Sion Slafr One of Ihem w„ pre- Van Ed son Van
sentmg the Rev. Reinhart Van I , , „ , ,
Dyke. Director of the New Jersey i ^en ^ee*an<^' ant* ^ ona^ W.
National Council of Churches with Hoffman, son of Andrew Hoffman
a plaque and gift in appreciation | of Hudsonville were among the
for his leadership in Ihe mission j nearly 175 Ferris Institute students
NEW SEASON READY- Mrs. William G. Winter
(left) president of the Woman’s Literary Club
and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker (right) will be on hand
at the opening program of the Club on Oct. 2
at 2 p.m. A diversified program has been plan-
ned for the year by Mrs. J«>hn F. Donnelly, pro-
gram committee chairman, and her committee.
Meetings are the first and third Tuesdays of
the month.
program.
ond Reformed rhurch was: “Pray ! Kathryn was also granted a
lo Your Heavenly Father." The w«*’s leave of absence from her
_______ _______________ ______ choir sang Ihe anthems: “God is duties to travel to Speculator. N.
will become professor of chemistry Ihe Lighl of Ihe World" — Morgan ^  • "here she was a guest speaker
at Stanford University on Sept. 1.
He will leave an endowed profes-
sorship at ihe University of Wis-
consin. where he has been since
1950. He holds one of the most
coveted honors in his field. Ihe
who were named lo the Dean’s
Honor Lust for academic excel-
lence during Ihe past quarter. Dr.
Ardwin J. Dolio, vice president lor
Academic Affairs, has announced.
To be named to the Dean's
and “O Lord of Heav'n" — Di at Camp Fowler. The camp is...Lasso. operated by the particular Synod a ' student must mam-
At the evening service Rev. °t Albany Reformed Church in
Beckering’s lopic was: “Christ’s America.
Temptation and Our’s." j The mission theme ot the Re-
The anthem was "Arise. O God. formed Church this fall is
American Chemical Society award: and Shine" - Christiansen and the : "Migrant Ministry." , s,hinnpr ,pnnr|0(| ,hi, Thp
for pure chemistry, which he wool "Hymn Service was directed by Kathryn is a member of the n upl. f ...f n, . uiphpp
about two years ago. At Stanford Irvin Smith. Accompanist was Ottawa Reformed Church of which ,L?,« .....
the touchdown pass over his teach and continue his re- Mrs George Baron the Rev. Garrett B. Rozeboom is
shoulder from lefty' Poppink and **arch 'Pov'er ,n Pn•ver', 8,1(1 "Death pastor.
the Dutchmen moved in front with ! He is the son of Mrs. Gerrit Van valley Days" were the sermon The delegate board of the
5 52 left in the third period Hyink Tamelen u* Zeeland. topics of Ihe Rev John M Rains, Women’s Missionary Union of the
then found Zeeland freshman Rog I patrolmen Larry Pluistet and pastor of Ihe
Kroodsma for the two-pointer and L°uis Vis fired a combined score Church. land Classis, met Friday in the
tain at least a B average while
carrying a full academic load.
Total school enrollment in the
Zeeland Public School system this
fall is 1.435 students, Supt. J. F.
than last year when 1.419 were en
tolled at the beginning of the
term.
This year there are 610 in ele-
mh Reformed : Christian Reformed Church. Zee- 1 ^KanuJeSl!
Hope led. 14-6
The Dutchmen downed the Ash-
land punter, Dave Sharpe on his
own 39. after a fumbled pass from
center and in seven plays Hope
of 514 for fourtn place. The other! The Rev Douglas Gray, pastor Borculo Church. Union president
local leant of Chief Lowrence of Ihe First Baptist Church used Mrs. William Karcten. was in
Veldheer and Sgt. Arthur Dampen for his Sunday morning topic: charge of the meeting. Mrs. P.
fired a 425
A Grand Haven Police Depart-
"Isaiah’s Opening Statement." Machiele led the devotions.
“The Sprouting of the Seed" was Missionary Union meetings this
school and 244 at Roosevelt School;
there are 157 in Ihe junior high,
grades 7 and 8; and 668 in high
school.
Last year there were 548 in
ment team took second place in his evening topic. fall will again he held in the First S' ade.s Kindergarten to Cth, 150 in
faked out “the opposition 'and | the class D event. | The Rev. Wm. Kok. Grand 1 Christian Reformed Church <* , ' rul ilre^
hurled a 20-yard aerial to Schoon More than 500 shooters repre- Rapids, was guest minister al the i Zeeland, on Thursday, Oct. 11. at * . m VtllHpnVin tho
Goodrich's kick was good. A l.V anting «» different law enforce- 1 First Christian Reformed Church 1:30 and 7:30 p m., it was an- k " “ ] ’
yard Hyink to Schoon pass had agencies from throughout! The sermon topics of Ihe Rev. nounced. | . = fj . , wjfh 81{M5
let up the score. Michigan took part in Ihe match. Arthur Hoogstrate, pastor of Third The Union plans lo present a nnint% n]nr'n
Dearborn's Boh Schantz. another Hugh De Pree, president of Christian Reformed Church, were: pagent depicting the life of Dr.
freshman, entertained with some llerman Miller. Inc., Zeeland, an-
fine running when he intercepted nounced Monday Ihe formation of
an Ashland pass in the fourth l,t,r,11'n Miller A. G.. an organize-
quarter and swiveled his way 34 tlwl t0 t*** 111 Basel, Switzer-
yards to the Ashland 33. But the
Eagles held. After Ashland tried
four plays Hope got another
chance and moved to the Eagle,
28 but lost the ball on
Ashland look over and scored its
final touchdown A pass from
Brown to Ron Lucas covered 47
yards lo the Hope 25 Six plays
later Gary Moose cracked^ tackle
for the final two yards. Brown ran
for the two points
Hyink completed six of nine for
75 yards of the 130 passing yards
gained by Hope. Sophomore Jim
Bekkermg led the rushers with 37
yards in six tries and Paul Hyink
had 32 in five as Hope gamed only
81 yards rushing
Ashland held Hope to 49 yards
rushing in the first half and picked
up 96 of its 155 yards on the
ground Hope had 67 yards pass
ing in the first half The win was
Hope * first in eight games as the
land. This new firm will manufac-
ture and sell Herman Miller furni-
ture in Europe, Africa, and the
the EaglejiiNear East. The Herman Miller
downs. ^CeUcclipir'is presently being manu-
factured and displayed in .show-
rooms abroad in Germany, Swit-
zerland. Fiance. Italy. Belgium.
Australia. England. Brazil,
Canada. Denmark and Sweden.
Herman Miller A. G.. ls Ihe
culmination of a joint agreement
between Herman Miller. Inc., and
Willi Fehlbaum of Basel Switzer-
land. Fehlbaum will .serve as
Managing Director of the new
firm.
This week George Nelson and
Charles Karnes, designers lor
Herman Miller, Inc., will tour
several showrooms displaying Iheir
designs. The.se men will visit
Cologne. Brussels, Turin, and
Milan.
Designers Karnes and Nelson will
“Only God" and ’ The Great Dis-ILee Huizenga. if it can be pre-tinction." i pared in time for the Oct. 11
A Guest Seminarian from Calvin meeting. Speakers for the meet-
was at North Street Christian Re- ing have not been anitounced.
formed Church. The evening wor- Suggested as recinients of the
.ship topic was "Thy Kingdom Oct. 11 offering include the fol-Come." lowing mission endeavors: Mexico.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- Christian Literature. Benue School
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed at Zuni, \ M . Scholarship Bible
Church chose for his topics: "Our School in Nigeria: the new Fund
Future World" and "Zaehariah’s lor' Foreign Countries: Chapel in
Vision of Ihe Flying Roll." Argentina; Mkar Hospital in
Dutchmen lost all seven contests present films and illustrated lec-
in 1961. lures to architects and interior
Coach Russ De Vette was designers in each of the.se cities,
pleased the way Hope came hack Karnes will show a film on science
in the second half "We adjusted which he produced for the l S.
"As the Heart -^-So is the l.ife’’ ; Ntgernrr’ Gjtnm. Japan (’hapet;
was to topic at the morning mt- Cuban Rc!ug<.*es; Korea and Home
Vice in the Free Methodist Missions.
Church, by the pastor, the Rev. ' Nursery facilities will also be
Floyd Bartlette. provided for the atfernoon meeting
Evangelistic service was held in October 11 Plans were also made
Ihe evening. for the children's meeting on
The Women's All Church Chorus Oct. 14 in the Drenthe Church at
of Zeelanu held an unplanned pot- 2 j> m
luck in Ci* Hall ‘ Dug Out." Mon- Plans for ihe annual fall lunch-
day even, ,g. * eon of the Women’s Hospital Ser-
Mrs John Bo* ve. choir director vice League were completed Mon-
was presented a gift. day night at a meeting of the,., . .
Election of officers was held. league's Iward of directors at the ll has pdVe In P0,n ,n£ ou ca'
The new ..... ... for next year ' baq M riw opportumUes n setenee and
art Mrs Nathan Tams, pm.si Ti e fall lunrhcon will be held at 10 miU'otw of high
dent, vine pre., dew. Mrs Kva Hosrhs restaurant on Monday. sc>11101 ,ludf'llJI ,ach y,‘r-
Neuman: treasurer, Mrs J. Sept. 17. at 1 )() pm Mrs. Char- _ . _ d j
Meiste, and secretary, Mrs A les Doolittle will gi' e a review of Band Boosters BoardSnelier the book, ’ Hell's Kitchen" by p/ons Year's Activities
Sunday evening, Sept 16 the Richard O'Connor Fwi reserva-
chorus will provide special music tions guild members mould call
There are 167 in the senior class
in Ihe high school.
The smallest class is the fourth
grade with 73 pupils; and the
smallest high school class is the
11th grade with 138. There are 161
in the high school freshman class.
Zeeland High School seniors
watched a Ground Effects machine
being demonstrated by Raymond
Smeltger of General Motors public
relations staff, last Friday. The
model car. which actually rides
on a cushion of air. was part of
the General Motors Corporation
"Previews of Progress" science
program.
Among other demonstrations in
the non-commercial science show
were a model car powered by sun-
light. a roaring jet engine and a
fuel cell, a device that converts
chemical energy into electrical
power.
“Previews" has won wide ac-
claim from educators for the role
PARTICIPATES - Cadet
James W. Stryker, 22, whose
mother. Mrs. Marian A. Stry-
ker. lives at 105 West 26th St.,
recently participated with
other junior and senior cadets
from the U.S. Military Acad-
emy, West Point. N.Y., in the
annual orientation program
with the U.S. Army in Europe.
During the four-week train-
ing assignment, Cadet Stryker
performed the duties of a
junior officer at platoon and
company levels. Stryker is a
1958 graduate of Holland High
School and attended Lavyrence
College in Appleton, Wis.
Woman's Literary Club
Sets Stimulating Season
Advance material from the Wo-
man's Literary Club program
chairman. Mrs. John F. Donnelly,
and her committee indicate a
stimulating season of unusual pro-
grams which open on Tuesday.
Oct. 2 at the club at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Paul Whitney, nationally-
known educator, youth counselor,
social worker, author and pioneer
in the science of geriatrics, will
be the guest at the opening pro-
Showers Honor
Glenda Deters
Miss Glenda Deters was hon-
ored at a shower Friday night giv-
en in the form of a picnic by Miss
Shirley Tubergen and Mrs. Rog-
er Tubergen at the latter's home in
Grand Rapids.
A two-course lunch was served
to the game and the boys showed Science Exhibit at the Century 21 in the Bethel Christian Reformed Iheir representative on the govern
they could be pretty tough. ' De World * Fan in Seattle George Church j ing board, of cull Mrs Jay Slagh
Veil# said He praised the work Nelaon will present an illustrated Wm Kathryn \\ Headley, at PR 2 6940
of the new Rids and 39 players commentary on the manmade daughter ol Mr and Min William The league is also planning a
taw action Hope hosts Valparaiso landscape in America * I Headley of route I. Zeeland re- ! collective housewme* demoMra*
Saturday in
7 M p m
Kivemew Park at
Pint down*
Yard* ru«ning
Yard* passing ......
Total yard*
Paisei attemp’ed
iMtruiM by
The Zeeland \merican Legion turned home last week
Post will hold a Chicken Barbecue | sjiending her vcoml vumi
A next Wednesday at the Gilbert D \ J. working with the
|\ K listen Post Home on Sonin State American Mia* (an* Bna-d
155 Sireel Proceed* Irom the event Helurmed Church in Unerua
IIJ * ill tw used to pay ot! the Legion a While in \ .1. Mi-> Headley
alter > lion to raise money toward the ve-
er m mauting 82.060 pledged lo huv an
North auxiliary junver plant lot the bus
it the i piial
 I vc hud
ihe ieuiiue
Plans for the new school year
were made at a meeting of the
executive board of Holland High
Rebekoh Lodge
Has Fall Meet
The first meeting of the fall
.season of the Erutha Rebekah
Lodge was held Friday evening
with Noble Grand Mrs. Albert
Marlink presiding.
The manorial staff, with" Mrs.
Alice Rowan as reader, draped
the charter in respectful memory
of Mrs. Bina Nead, who died on
Sept. 10. Mrs. Nead was a past
noble grand and had beer, a mem-
ber of the lodge for 20 years.
Mrs. William Orr read a com-
munication from Mrs. Nyda Bron-
son of Tawas City, who is presi-
dent of the Michigan Assembly of
Rebekah Lodges, stating she will
conduct a school of instruction for
the Holland and Fennville Lodges
at Holland on Sept, 28. Mrs
Cameror Cranmer was appointed
... . „e. from a table decorated with a
gram. She will speak on Strength- whlte umbrella made o( ru,(led
enmg America I meeting
Fnr the third Tuesday in the, Gue^ we lhe Mes.
month a membership luncheon is dame5 Harry Tubergen. Henry Tu-
planned at Phelps Hall at 1 p.m. b Jr H Tub(, s
when each member is asked to L| d Tub „ Frank „ Jer.
bring her Favorite Thing, some- ^  v,!Se James Dc Good Frpd
thing small enough to tuck m o c ,steve Doters and lha
her purse to add a bit of sparkle M|3H| sharon Ar|ene and Deb.
01e ,lart-'' hie Tubergen and Janice Deters.
Nov. 6 is se aside as an eve- ; A|s0 invited werf, the Mesdame,
ning guest night with Peter Reich I Glen K|jngenberg and Barncy Tu.
aviation editor for the Chicago ber„en
American to speak on 'Man in | Mjss Deters and her fiance. Dick
Space. To follow on Nov. 20 is Tube werp ho„„red a( a sur.
Professor Robert Leetsma o the ise s,ho„.er ,he home of Mrs
University of Michigan who tram- Grace Va„ Uere „„ A
ed and accompanied the f i r s t Hosts were Mr and Mrs. Richard
PeaDC<M CTv,gr0U!’ a l anu Van Liere and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
“Bells of Many Lands will he
the Christmas program scheduled; Guests ^  and „ o(
for Dec . Isabel Munns of La- brid(K.|(,ct mdudcd Mr and Mrs
(.range. 111., will present the pro- Henry Brower. Joe Rank, Harold
gram. A recess follows for the
holidays.
For the ojjening program Jan.
15 in the new year. 1963, John
Howard Griffin author and winner
Diekema, Miss Ann Van Liere of
Chicago, Mrs. Grace Van Liere
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tuber-
gen of Caledonia.
» <u:. u' i/i 1 1 Also invited were Mr. and Mrs.
of this year s Amsfield-Wolf Award K(j yan | jm
t^ssI "r dand ,?;• Tubergen
day in January, Jan. 29 will be Wl11 ^  mamcd 011 0cl'
tinned over to the Junior Welfare) t ---- L . jnrr- —
League for one of theif surprise t-Uncneon at Llty Club
programs, always unusual and hu- Given by Mrs. L; Harrett
morons.
Members will not be able to stay ! ^rs Lester F Harrett, 1363 Bay
away from any of the programs, ' Dr., entertained at luncheon
and bridge last Thursday in the
private dining room of the Wom-
an's City Club in Grand Rapids for
each one is a gem. Set for Feb.
5 is “From Cleopatra to Mrs.
Jiggs," with Andre Miehalopoulos,
advisor to the Royal Greek Em- a Sroup from Holland
bassy, talking about the steady ,, lle lallle was decorated with in-
decline of woman's influence. Wil- dividual pink organdy place mats
liam Boehm will delight the mem- flower arrangements of deep
hers with "The Best of Broadway" ^  8la,,s an(1 orchi(1 colored mums
on Feb. 19. ,n groupings of three.
“Across Tropical Africa" will Guests invited were Mrs. Sid^
268 1 dobt un the new l»u iding
14, The i»4t deque will lw * ’stag
be the travelogue to be presented , ne)1 Johibon. Mrs Chester Van
chairman of the planned potluck j on March 5 by Leonard Sluttmnn 'Dow ten, Mrs. Jay Fetter, Mrs.
dinner to be sered before the 'Professor Robert Haugh of the kt*nnt‘th Peirce. Mrs. Williammeeting. | University of Michigan will ! B'adloid. Mrs J. D. Jencb. Mrs.
Travel arrangement* were made guest speaker at the March 19 l'ran(e,A Holmes Linn, Mrs. H E.
lo attend the visitation meeting at , program “Trends in Modern Lit- •\lors‘* 'li’s N " Tahuney. Mrs.
East Casco Wednesday evening, i erature " j Frank Kelmheksel, Mrs. Edwin
The meeting will honor chaplains Ann Masters ami Georgiana .lor- j ^ullon’ 'lr< f’arl Andrea»en, Mrs.
School Hand Booster* Club Mon j and musicians and will feature a dan will lake Literary Club mem- P1,,1I,P* Brook*. Mrs. Kenneth
day evening in -the home of Ar- towel shower for the Odd Fellow hers “Around the World With a 1 ‘"''P1*'1- Mrs Charles Sltgh Jr.,
thur Hills I Rebekah Home at Jackson Hal Box " This is the closing pro- \lrv Ptlwari1 Junes. Mr*. William
ll was announced that the band Mrs Walter Van Vulpen gave a grain of the year on April 9 1 Tripp. Mrs Charles Walker,
will appear al all Holland High review of the hobo breakfast* of Serving with Mrs Donnelly on Mr.' Fred Pickel, Mrs Donald
home football game* and also in the summer ami Mrs Ray Nicolithe program committee are Mrs lt''4,*‘1c Mrs Harry Foote and Mr*,
t he nud cost* it utm. of | the Thutibgivuig parade in De irported on the wheel chaii-hospi- Hrnce Van Leuwen Mrs \\ \ j EUworth Holt,
82 non ha* neeti raised by j trod Simwiui |>lans were made (oi .jlal bed situation Butler. Mrs Jerome Couiuhao
the latter project | Al the conclusion ct the buxine** Mrs Bryan Uhey. Mr* Roy lleas- Marriage Licenses
a/idif men umy, and will be grams for Negro
winked in Dail\ Vacation Bible I Mrs lolm Y If presided at Mon Thu-ui present were HdD; Ai ' meeting, reireshmeiu<i were served ley. Mrs Irwin J Lubbers ami I OlUwa tuuulv
Schools and idult edm non pro- U«) s meet md Mr* Vernon t’oeM ver n Kapponga Elmer Wtssink j ay Mr* Cranmer, .Miss Esther ; Mr* Wended A M lies \lio meet j Cipriano Goiuale*. gi
1 .mod tram > !.. tOpm titptei* 'eau- Iheu ken ; ami
ll | 19 «he jural wai include (Hie- travel uj. the east ami bHuax
(It hid V4 « umi (Men, cote *iaw.' the vtop hiivfst*.
gave ihe mvataliuo ami minutes J iMrsideut; Calvin Buurma and | Cranmer and M» William Ilium : mg with the committee we
ui the preuou* meetiPI wire read Jela Uriep vue preetdenti
h) Mm L A Nan Kley, reciudmgj Frank Working, treasurer,
• Eied luivuiuii, sevutoi).ili
Mr* [*un The myitery package w,ui V iltiam U vY inter Jr uub pr«»
M»* [nwatded to Mrs, Pcill Kammef- j tdent, and Mr* Kenneth KooikertlJmg, - 1 lu*| vied
route t,
Mis Zeelaiut. and Mary Soun, t2, IM*
lamt , Donald Vander Zw«ag, 22,
mute l tlobawd, rimi M * rx t «
Knot iter, l». route 3, Uutiam)
i
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Mrs. William Albert Harms
Joan Kennedy Parker Wed
To William Albert Harms
An early fall wedding ceremony
Saturday afternoon in Reid Mem-
orial Church in Richmond, Ind.,
united in marriage Miss Joan
Kennedy Parker and William Al-
bert Harms.
Dr. R. P. MacDonald officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Music included “Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor" by Bach.
“Carillon" by Clarke and the tra-
ditional wedding march by Wagner
and the recessional by Mendel-
ssohn. Soloist Gerald Vermeulen
of Holland sang “Wietman” by
Schumann.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Parker
Of Centerville. Ind.. are parents of
the bride. Mr. Harms is the son
ot Dr. and Mrs. Herman Paul
Harms of Waukazoo Dr.
The bride wore a gown of white
peau de soie fashioned with a
yoke of ivory Alencon lace with a
cameo neckline and long bridal
point sleeves. The impressed
pleated skirt fell from a fitted
midriff into a chapel train.
Brown-Prins Vows Exchanged Sharda-Oertwig Vows Spoken
Mrs. Darrell Do Foe
(Van Putten photo)
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
George S. Loveridge and wife to
George J. Steggerda and wife. Lot
55 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
City of Holland.
Fred Kobes and wife to John
Arens and wife. Lot 33 Oakwood
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Kenneth J. Etterbcek and wife
to Robert P. Bernecker and wife.
Lot 9 Indian Hills Sub. City of
Holland.
Robert Kooiman and wife to
Ralph Brink and wife. Lots 32. 33.
West Park Add.. Twp. Holland.
Bernard J. Wolters and wifp to
Hugh De Free and wife. Pt. Lot 6
Blk 4 City of Zeeland.
Lester W. Van Ry and wife to
etal to John Sternberg and wife.
Lot 25 Country' Club Estates. City
of Holland.
George A. Speet and wife to
Kenenth J. Etterbcek and wife.
Pt. Lots 18. 19. 20 Add. No. 1,
Village of Harrington. City of Hol-
land.
•William J. Mokma and wife to
Ervin P. Schneider and wife. Pt.
Lot 1 Blk 1 Marsilje’s Sub. City of
Holland.
Walter F. Milewski and wife to
Charles B. McCormick and wife.
Pt. Lots 51, 50 Macatawa Park
Grove. Twp. Park.
Ervin P. Schneider and wife to
William J. Mokma and wife. Lot
6 and pt. 5 Heneveld’s Plat No.
12. City of Holland.
Gordon W. Sloothaak and wife to
Andrew Van Fleeren and wife.
Ixit 11 Wintergreen Sub. Twp.
Park. ______ _
Harry Ter Haar and wife to
Charles Piebenga and wife. Pt.
El2 SEU 32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Cornie Van Loo and wife to
Clyde Kamphuis and wife. Pt.
SE'4 NE'4 26-5-16 Twp Park.
Exec. Est. Reka Van Westen-
burg. Dec. to Floyd A. Thornton
and wife. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 42 City of
Holland.
John Rooters and wife to
Charles C. Owen and wife. Lot 42
and Pt 41 Lakeview Add. City of
Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Donald J. Rietman and wife. Lot
8 Oak Park Hills Sub Twp. Hol-
land
Donald J. Rietman ami wife to
Adrian Van NieuwJaml and wife
Lot 8 Oak Park Hills Sub, Twp
Holland
Her bouffant illusion veil was
held by a Mary Stewart cap of
white peau de soie and Alencon
lace. She carried a bouquet of
white roses.
Mrs. Charles E. Brooks of Rock-
ford. 111., was matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Susan
Browne of Grosse Pointe, Miss
Karen Eckhardt of Oak Park. III.,
Miss Susan Hajek of Riverside.
Ill . and Mrs. James P. Parker
Jr., of Greenfield, Ind , sister-in-
law of the bride.
All the attendants wore moss
green silk brocade dresses wMh
matching hats and carried bou-
quets of yellow fuji mums and
green grapes.
Herman Paul Harms Jr., was
his brother's best man. Ushers
were James Boyd of Holland;
Frederick Piet of Detroit; Thomas
Schade of Pearl River. N. Y.;
Thomas Klomparens of Wayland;
James Parker of Greenfield. Ind.,
and Frederick Parker of Center-
ville. Ind., brothers of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Parker wore a pale green
silk dress with a softly pleated
skirt, portrait neckline and elbow-
length sleeves. She wore dark
green accessories and a corsage
of yellow cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. T A. Kennedy, the bride's
grandmother, wore a white car-
nation corsage.
Mrs. Harms, the groom's
mother, wore a champagne peau
de soie sheath with a scoop neck-
line and elbow-length sleeves. She
wore dark rustic accessories and a
corsage of eucharist lilies. The
groom's grandmother. Mrs. Albert
Kleis. wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
After the reception at “Gay-
wood.’’ the home of the bride, the
couple left on a trip to Northern
Michigan.
The new Mrs. Harms is a grad-
n-n rf Michigan State University.
Mr. Harms was graduated from
» v.oilt5e. me couple will re-
sume graduate work at Michigan
State University this year and will
live in East Lansing.
Holland Heights Church
Scene of Wedding Rites
For her marriage at 4 p.m. Sat-
urday to Darrell Da Foe. Miss
Ardith Jeanne Brower was attired
in a gown of satin faced silk or-
ganza made with a basque bodice,
oval neckline circled with pearl
beaded Alencon lace and three-
quarter length sleeves with a
shirred effect.
The bouffant skirt sweeping into
a deeply pleated carriage-back
centered with silk organza roses
formed a chapel train. Her tiered
veil of French illusion was fasten-
ed to a half hat of matching scal-
loped lace with organza roses
trimmed with seed pearls. She
wore pearl earrings, a gift from
the groom and carried a cascade
arrangement of Belmont garden-
ias. Her father gave her in mar-
riage.
Scene of the double ring rites
was Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church which was decor-
ated with palms, candelabra, three
bouquets of mums and gladioli.
Karl Sebastian. Carl Gallagher
and James Crandall, ushers, seat-
ed guests in pews marked with
hows and greens.
Robert Brower and Arden Da
Foe, brothers of the bride and
groom, lit the candles.
Organist for the ceremony was
Clarence Walters. Harley Brown
sang "The Wedding Prayer,” “0
lord Most Holy” and "I Love
Thee” with Miss Norma Houtman
as violin accompanist.
Harley Brower oi Saginaw as-
sisted the groom as best man.
The bride’s mother was dressed
in a taupe sheath dress of silk
organza over taffeta with match-
ing accessories. She wore a cor-
sage of pine sweetheart roses.
The groom's mother selected a
dress of sage green lace over taf-
feta with matching accessories
and a corsage of yellow sweetheart
roses.
A reception was held in the Fel-
lowship Hall of the church follow-
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Garvelink were master and
mistress of ceremonies. In charge
of the punch bowl were Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Long while arrang-
ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Swan. Miss Lynn Fair-
child passed the guest book and
The Rev. John Hoffman of! Miss Jean Duckworth and Miss
Lansing performed the afternoon Charlene Seegraves poured cof-
rites for the daughter of Mr. and fee.
Mrs. Clarence H. Brower of 878 For a wedding trip to northern
East Eighth St. and for the son of Michigan the bride changed to an
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Da Foe of ! emerald green two-piece silk dress
5562 North Okemos P.d.. East ' with matching hat and black ac-
Miss Shirley Prins and Timothy
K. Brown exchanged marriage
vows on Aug. 31 before a setting
of Oregon ferns, seven branch
candelabra and an arch candela-
bra accented with white carna-
tions and loops of magenta rib-
bon There were also bouquets of
gladioli and pompon chrysanthe-
mums.
Organist Mrs. James De Vries
accompanied Mrs. George Prins
as she sang "The Lord'-s Pray-
er" while ushers Donald Loveland,
Lt. Frank Parsons. Julius Prins
and Harvey Prins seated the
guests in pews marked with white
satin bows.
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink per-
formed the evening double ring
rites in Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church for the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prins of 307
West 21st St. and for the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Donald K. Brown of
Villanova, Pa.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. She wore a
floorlength gown of white silk
peau de soie. The gown featured
a sabrina neckline, long sleeves
and a fitted basque bodice. The
gown was sprinkled with pearled
and beaded butterflies. A bell-
controlled skirt was caught in the
back by an oversized pouff loop-
ed bow and flowed into a chapel
train. A cabbage rose headpiece
Lansing.
The bride's honor attendant.
Miss Greta Weeks, wore a sheath
gown of autumn gold satin made
with an Empire bodice, oval neck-
line and short sleeves. Comple-
menting her ballerina length gown
was a circular overskirt with con-
tour bauds and flat waist bows.
She wore a headpiece of three
small cabbage roses of gold satin
with a shoulder length veil. She
carried a colonial cascade of two
shades of bronze mums
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Lee
Weeks. Mrs. John Utzinger and
cessories. She wore a corsage of
goldilock roses and white carna-
tions.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Hope College. She is a juvenile
officer in the Youth Division of
the Lansing Police Department.
The groom is a graduate of Has-
lett High School and is attending
Lansing Community College. He
is employed as an officer in the
Lansing Police Department.
The couple will reside at 208
West Maple St. in Lansing.
The groom's parents entertained
Miss Barbara Bouman. They were
dressed identically to the honor »'«> a re'163''531 tll""er at V3nattendant. Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland.
XKCHKin C U B WINNERS - These are the vthe men’s free style crown and Lous De Groot
winners in the annual field tournament staged by was the women's free style winner. Standing
the Holland Archery Club. U*e York won the in- deft to right) are Lee York. l.ois De Groot, Carol
stinc live honors for men while Carol Gras was Gnus and Dave Doyle- (Penna-Sa* photo'
the women's instinctive champ. Dave Doyle took
Storm Hits
Allegan Too
ALLEGAN - The fifth of a
series of lightning-caused fires in
Allegan area Thursday was report-
ed to the fire department by a
boy on a bicycle.
With telephones knocked out by
the storm. 12-year-old Wicks Win-
chester relayed word of a fire at
the Paul Tooker home on 33rd St.
on the south side of Dumont Lake.
A passerby told Wicks’ mother,
Mrs. Allen Winchester, of the fire.
She attempted to telephone but
found her phone out and sent her
son on his bicycle.
Firemen said lightning hit a tree
next to the Tooker home and en-
tered by a power line. Several ap-
pliances were damaged but there
was little structural damage.
Lightning also struck the Walter
Coleman home on North Main St.
in Allegan. The high school ath-
letic field grandstand, a power pole
on Ely St., and struck twice at
the Handy Electric Mill. Damage
was confined to electrical lines
and appliances in all cases.
The Allegan sheriff’s department
radio was out of commission until
mid-morning after lightning burn-
ed out a transformer at the trans-
mitter. All area telephone service
was out from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. A
radio station WOWE was off the
air for approximately a half hour
when lightning caused a power
failure in Allegar
There were reports of widespread
damage throuhgout the southern
half of the county. Residents of
cottages at Baseline Lake said vir-
tually all of the summer homes
were damaged to some extent but
year-round dwellings rode out the
storm.
A huge maple tree crashed next
to the residence of Allegan Bank
President E. W Delano, laying
low a large section of the antique
rock iron fence which surrounds
this local landmark.
Mrs. Timothy K. Brown
(Joel's photo)
released a bouffant veil of bri-
dal illusion. She carried a white
carnation cascade accented with
magenta ribbon.
Mrs. Bernard Laarman way the
honor attendant and bridesmaids
were the Misses Katheleen Prins
and Gerry Broekhuizen. They wore
magneta brocade dresses with
bell-controlled -skirts, fitted bod-
ices. portrait necklines, and elon-
gated looped bows in the back.
Their headpieces were matching
cabbage roses with back pouff
sheer veils. They carried white
carnation cascades.
David F. Sutton was best man.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Prins selected an Alencon
green lace sheath dress which fea-
tured a bow at the left side. She
wore a feathered matching pill-
box hat with veil and white ac-
cessories. A white rose corsage
completed her attire. The groom's
mother chose an Italian silk suit
with a metalic grey polished straw
pillbox hat with a veil. She wore
green accessories and a yellow
rose corsage.
A reception was held following
the ceremony in the church par-
lors for 110 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd R. Prins were master and
mistress of ceremonies while at the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
George Prins. In charge of the
gift room were Misses Prudence
and Abigail Brown and Mrs. A.
F. Clevenger. Antony Brown pass-
ed the guest book.
For a wedding trip to the Smoky
Mountains the bride changed to a
three-piece hopsack suit of brown,
black and avocado with black ac-
cessories.
The groom is a graduate of Ober-
lin College and w presently em-
ployed by Proctor and Gamble
Co. The bride was formerly em-
ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
The couple are making their
home at 775 Broadway, Benton
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shardo
Richmond photo)
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- tired in a coral dress with black
and white accessories and a cor-
sage of white baby mums. The
formed Church was the scene of
the Aug. 20 wedding of Miss
Carolyn Joyce Oertwig, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Oertwig
of Minonk. 111., and Richard
Sharda, son of Mrs. Richard
Sharda of 186 West 20th St. and
the late Mr. Sharda.
mother of the groom wore a beige
dress with orchid accessories and
a corsage of white baby mums.
Best man was Melvin Sharda,
brother of the groom. David Tuuk
was usher.
A reception for 45 guests was
The Rev. Herbert J. Brink per- held in the dmreh. basement im-
formed the double ring ceremony j mediately following the ceremony,
before an altar decorated with and Mrs. Martin Sharda were
w hite and pink gladioli, ferns ud master and mistress of ceremonies,
candelabra. Miss Ruth Teerman I a"d Mrs. Melvin Sharda was in
was organist and Mrs. June Prins charge of the punch bowl. Mrs
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and ! Henry Riemersma and Mrs. David
“OTromise Me." I Tuuk Poured coffee. Miss Lynn
The bride given in marriage by j l°eroer was m chaige of the gift
her mother, chose a street-length ro^m- . ,
gown with cap sleeves, a sweet-! ^  a weddin* tr,P 10 ^ebet-
heart neckline, and appliques on Canada, the bride changed to a
Engaged
0%
Miss Ann Jene Diepenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Diepen-
horst of 882 Central Ave., announce
Uie engagement -oi-tlwir daughter
Ann Jene to Robert. Hofmeyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs fence
Hofmeyer, route 1.
the bodice. The skirt was brought navy bbie •slul "dh white acces-
up into a semi-bustle fastened with sones and tbe orch|d-s formed Iw
a flat bow in back. Her veil was b^t as her corsage,
short, and she carried a bouquet Tbe bride ‘s a graduate of the
of white roses and cybidum or- ! Inivcrsity of \\ iscon>in and is^5 j teaching the fifth and sixth grades
The maid of honor. Miss Connie! at Ventura-Pine Creek School. The
Oertwig. sister of the bride, wore groom is a graduate of Calvin
a sheath dress of white voile em- Col!ege and is employed by the
broidered in pink. Her headband .. ,, n ___
was a pink satin bow. and she chris-(-rafl Co,|)orau“n'
carried pink and white roses. I The couple is at home at 427
The mother of the bride was at- 1 Central Ave.
Graduated
Archery Club Champs Listed ker. 505; Ed Dault, 487; A1 Potter.462; Dave Alois, 436; Carol Gras,
Driver Charged
Dave Doyle took free style. Class 325; Gent' Hiddinga. 1,212; | and Brown- 3*#
honors in the Holland Archers York. UI4; Max Bakker. 1.183
Cars dm en" by Russell Paul annual field tournament with a! 'open'; Bill Brown. 1,097 and
Boudreau. 18, of 922 South Shore total score of 1.314 while lx)i.s De Howard Leeuw !M2.
Dr., ami David Kalkman, t7. of Groot won the women's free style ] Claw 250 Rich Carlson. 848;
132 Lakewood Blvd , were dam j competition with a 686 Jim Van Duren, <H6. Jerry Gras,
aged in a reareml collision at 8 io Lit York captured the men’s; 84 » and Doug Maiwter. 831,
pm. Sunday on Eighth St |u*t ifcMinctiv* championship with a! Class 175 Duane Brink, 8“4.
east of the River Ave intersec- t.t 14 score and Carol Grns won the} Jerry Buursma. 7«7; Warren St.
JCC Auxiliary
Opens Season
With Dinner
tmn Boudreau told city Mice wumeir'* iitotinctive crown with a | John, TW Lois De Grout,
he had dropped something on the 432 score
floor and was unable to stop ini ether score m five Ctawiltca
•mw "M. im IwM up tin wu* twfu. uwlwte
Stew Kline, 649 and Norm Buur-
sma, *84
C» mu ue \ axillary h*M Ha Riel
egular fall meeting Tuesday eve-
Class l»0 Ken Van Pelt. 633 j lb- «
reported on a Regional President's
meeting she and vice-president
Mrs. William Hoffmeyer attended
in Berrien Springs. Also discussed
were meeting programs, projects,
and committee appointments lor
the coming year.
Members attending were the
Mesdamas William Peters. William
Hoffmeyer. Andrew Behrmami,
Burton Burr, Gerald Lubbers.
Ronald Fortney, Glenn Petruelje.
Thomas Lindsay and Charles Vrm-
strong Guests welcomed the Mrs
Couple Married
In New Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. Richard John
Jaarsma who were married on
Aug. 18 in First Reformed Church
of Pater.-on. N.J. are making their
home at 50 Sicard St., New Bruns-
wick. N.J., following a wedding
trip touring the New England
States.
The bride is the former Janet
De Noble, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell De Noble of Haw-
thorne, N.J., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Jaarsma of 30 East 21st St.,
Holland.
The Rev. Paul Achtermann per-
formed the ceremony at 4 30 p.m.
in a setting of carnations, gla-
dioli and ivy. Nathan Achtermann.
soloist, sang The Lord's Prayer"
and "Ich Liebe Dich" accompan-
ied by organist James Michmer-
huizen
The bride given m marriage by
her father, wore a peau de soie
gown fashioned with a scoop neck-
line. pearl trimmed cummerbund
and modified sheath skirt ending
in a chapel train. Her veil of im-
ported silk illusion fell from a
matching pillbox and she carried Members Attend Meetgardenias. 1 Mrs. Carl S. Cook and Mrs. Wil-
Miss Jo-Ann De Noble was her \jam Vandenberg Jr., Holland Gar-
sister's only attendant. She wore den club members of the Michi-
a frost peau de soie gown with ;,an Landscape Council, attended
a full-length bell skirt and car- 1 meetings |ast Tuesday and Wed-
ried a cascade of pink roses and nesday ,n Northern Michigan.
- ----- - ------ - ---- --- In Traverse Uity 'the 'Council
Ronald L/ Chandler of Sanford, . Traverse City .High School
Maine, was best man and ushers and Northwestern Community Col-
were Thomas Werge of North Ber- ; lege landscaping projects carried
gen. N. J. and David A. Heerema , on by the Friendly Traverse City*
of Wyckoff, N..J Garden Club. They also visited the
The bride’s mother chose a wil- homt, and ,rollnds of Sen. and
lowgreen silk chiffon over taffeta yj,.. Viliam MiHiken
gown and the groom's mother wore ) u lh,; d^ert meeting the coun-
an aqua chiffon over taffeta dress. ci, heard a ta|k hv nationally
The former had matching acce.s- knovvn Mrs Maud Miller Hoifmas-
sones and a corsage of white ler on pajntm» Flowers." Mrs.
Mrs. Judith Ann Zylmon
Mrs, Judith Ann Zylman. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G.
kronemeyer 645 Central Ave.. was
graduated from Hackley Hospital
School of Nursing. Muskegon on
Sept 7
Two Landscape Council
list at Interglamelias and the latter had har- 1 uoHm.M,
mbnizing accessories and, a cor- |(lt.|,lM1
•sage of white phalaenopsis or-j u lht. n ,lncl meeting incbid* Mani'toe on 'Yedne.sday, it was
A reception was held at Brown a,,mi;ilK,.d that t(lt. Friendly Gar-
stone House The groom's parent ^  d<.n Chtb ,von , *_.,*> auard tor
entertained at a rehearsal party miodiuing Pr
The new Mrs. Jaarsma is a
graduate of Hope College and ^ Tei ooii v S2.W
for the most
projeil
ceived her M \ degree from
Paterson State College in Wuyhi
j N.J she n an English teachc
at the John P Faber Junior llig
i School in Dunelleii. N.J
'Hie groom, a graduate -t Hop
College hold* an M V degree Iroi
Rutger* liiiVTsity wheie he i
eimlaiumg h;.* -tilde* toward th
ts m Progress
• , mo i i i he for
rd will be gi\en
thy landscaping
Driver Charged
Mi B'd v|l> mu matt: PhD degree
dames Charles Bradford, Keith j of H CaT .HHh si amvoimw ihc — '
'» he Holland Junior thamber ol Kentu-'h Siam, Iteliu Shaw engagement of their daughter, | the wile of William Hem) Hai
and Eugene HortM, Vmta V-onne to tlitroM Haniititg, ; rtson never occupied the White
The October meeting wdl be held *oo ot Mt and Mi» V r Hold Hmut or served a* first tad) she
the hum* of Mrs Armstrong Riming Whitiimdie Via* w ,> ill .a tfec tmie of Ha m * -n o u. duwo Law
will be the | Wedding plan* are bemg nude j UMU«ur4 and M oue month as M«u. 4u. ot lift
wi* next
two cars were damaged in
itil is ion at $! Li p m Thursday at
ie intersection of Washington Avt.
tul 2 1st st ifet nuii LodenMein,
route I, Allegan Was ciiargad
tth taouu tu aop for a stop
it eel He laid ut) police he was
auhuig some HPW vrtw»
ig m tree* amt did not
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Holland City News
Thf llinnf of the
Holland City Now*
P u b 1 1 1 h e rt every
Thursday by the
Sen’lnel Printing Co,
Office M - M West
Eighth Street. Holland, i
paid
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. Sept. 23
A Call To Spiritual Renewal
Malachi 2:1-2. 4-9. 3:1-4
By C. P. Dame
A spiritual renewal is needed
today just as it was needed in
the days of Malachi who lived
centuries ago. May the study of
this lesson result in the spiritual
renewal of a number of people!
1. Spiritual leaders have grave
responsibilities. Malachi is the last
Book of the Old Testament and
it was written about 44.) B. C. We
know nothing about the author
except that which is told us in
the book. The name Malachi.
*' means. “My messenger." Some
— 1 think the word Malachi is a title
and not a name while others be-
---- lieve it is the name of the prophet.
j!f™ Lv o‘^! > The writer was sure that he was
a bearer of the word of (»od " He
The publisher shnii not be liable hid behind his message. The main
for any error or errors In printing i . ... . . . .. .../-iiinc
any i > r, , s-. ,i proof of | truth of the book is Ihe unfailing
»uch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for < on onions with
sueh errors nr eorreetlona noted
plainly thereon; and m such case if
any error so noted la not eorrectcd.
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a prop* -tlon of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advert I semen I
TERMS OF Nl IlSf RIPTION
One year. S.TOO, six months.
52.00; three months, 51.00, single
copy. 10c Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. -Write or phone
EX 2-2311
Michigan
Second c|a** postage
Holland. Michigan.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Telephone -
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
love of God. expressed in ihe
words. “I have loved you. saith
the Lord.”
The writer knew the people and
the spirit of his times. Malachi
is not mentioned in the Book of
Nehemiah or of Kzra but it is
evident that his limes were much
like those described in those two
books. The mam trouble with the
people was that they loved them-
selves too much and God too lit-
tle. And that is why they cheated
God, and gave the cheap and the
shabby to Him Anything was good
enough for God. We have a few
church people like that today
Who was to blame for this con-
dition? In the first verse of the
lesson text the priests are ad-
dressed. They were the religious
leaders. When spiritual leaders do
not take their work seriously then
the people follow suit. Malachi de-
manded that the priests serve with
reverence and unselfishness. The
Lord wants that kind of service
now The prophet expected the
priests to teach and tell the peo-
ple what God’s will is. All spiritual
leaders of today are called upon
to teach God’s will to people. In
Malachi’s day some priests had
gone astray and misled others.
Some religious leaders and work-
ers today seek their own and not
the spiritual welfare of people or
God's glory.
II. God plans for the future.
‘‘Behold, I will send My messen-
ger. and he shall prepare the
way before Me." The prophet,
peaking for God, foretold the
coming of another messenger. This
prediction of the prophet was ful
Committee Discusses
Plans for Family Fair
A meeting was held Monday
afternoon in the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church of all
the committee member* for the
Eighth Annual Family Fair. Mn.
Henry Brower, chairman of the
event, conducted the meeting. She
assisted by Mrs. Art Slenk and
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander.
The Fair will be held in the
Civic Center on Nov. 2. It will be-
gin at 10 a m. with coffee and
continue through the day and eve-
ning. A noon luncheon will be
served and in the evening the
usual supper will be featured.
There will be homemade gifts,
fair items, a candy booth, green-
house and other attractions tor
the adults. New features for the
children will be a mirror room
and car rides. well as the
zoo, movies and samples Activi-
UNITED FUND
The United Fund drive for Hol-
land community has begun. Many
meetings have been held and Ihe
goal set up for this year is $!IH,-
229.
The Industrial committee held a
meeting this morning and renewed
the work that needs to be done.
Assignments were made and the
supplies delivered to the people
who will conduct the solicitation
under the Ifi-man committee.
Herbert .1 Thomas, chairman at {
the meeting today, outlined the
plans for the prompt handling of
the solicitation With the industrial
division being responsible for M
per cent of the goal tor the Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Cross
campaign, now what needs to Im>
done is for everyone in the com-
munity to make work of their part
of the campaign and before too
many sunsets the goal will be
reached.
Make your plans now for the
amount that you will contribute to
this worthy cause and when you
are called on by the solicitor you
will not take a great deal of His
time.
We list again the members of
the committee tor your ready re-
ference. Cut this out and save it,
then if there are any questions
you can contact ihe committee
members. General Campaign chair-
man is John W. Konger.
Members of the committee are
Charles Armstrong. Rooks Trans-
fer Lines; W. J, Ball. Karr Spring
Co : Judson T. Bradford, W. J.
Bradford Paper Co.; Clifton C.
Candee, Holland Color and Chem-
ical Co.; Jack Daniels, Parke,
Davis and Co.; Herman Dirkse,
American Aerosols, Inc.; John P.
Doherty. Scotts, Inc.; Bernard
Donnelly. Lithibar Co.
Other members are Russel J.
Fredricks. Chris . Craft Corp.:
George D. Heeringa, Hart and
Cooley Manufacturing Co.; 0. W.
Lowry. Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co.;
Ab Martin. General Electric; Les-
ter J. Pool. Holland Hitch Co.
Peter S. Sanders. Crampton Manu-
facturing Co.; Robert L. Sligh. 1 The United Fund - Red Cross
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co.; Harry j Campaign Labor Advisory Com-
R. Smith, Smith - Douglas Co ; mittee. at a meeting held at cam-
George F Steininger, Donnelly j paign headquarters in Civic Cen-
Mirrors. Inc.; George E. Ste- ter Tuesday evening, authorized a
phens. H. J. Heinz Co. letter to be sent to secretaries of
In this community wo have all local affiliate unions of the
always made our goals. There is Holland. AFL-CIO Labor Council,
work for everyone. Many hands! Al Wassink. chairman of the
make the job light. All of the nece.s- j (.ommitipe advised that the pur-
into the ; pose of the letter was to empha-
annua! campaign has already been 1 size the importance of generous
done by the hard working commit- ! support of the October drive by
tee members and the members of individual union members,
the overall board. ! Wassink stated that the letter
There arc always people who i also encourages wholehearted co-
Diamond
Springs
Misy Jane Lampen spent last
Friday evening and Saturday with
her friend Miss Sally Northup, who
lives at Dunningville.
Mrs. Margaret Gates and Mrs.
Eleanor Gates called on their sis-
ter. Mm. Ethel Haywood and fam-
ily at Bradley last Tuesday evening.
Word has been received here that
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and fam-
ily are now residing in Gainesville.
Fla., on their newly purchased
farm *
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
daughter Yvonne from Grand Rap-
ids last Sunday afternoon visited
their parents, Mr and Mrs. George
Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
spent last weekend visiting his
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wake-
man and family at La Porte, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vLsit-
ed last Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Dean, daughter
Mrs. Edward Pierce and children
at Martin.
Mr. and Mrs Michael Dudendang
of Caledonia on Friday last week
visited his sister. Mrs. Clara Vande
Vort.
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey
and twin babies of Hastings last
Monday visited his mother. Mrs.
Eva Coffeey, bus uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber and
other relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman
filled in the coming of Jolin the ^  wt>ek in Kalamazo° vaca'
Baptist who prepared the way for I Zoning at the home of their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Fox.
John Meredith of Shelbyville had
dinner last Sunday with his daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert H Gates.
Mrs. Winifred Swank of Holland
spent the past weekend visiting her
mother and brother, Mrs. Clara
VandeVort and Bob.
The Diamond Springs Missionary
Society held their meeting last
Thursday e\ening at the home of
Mr.;. Lyle Wakeman. Convention
delegate. Mrs John De Young gave
a report on mission work and con-
vention speeches.
Mrs. L. Z Arndt of Douglas and
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer spent last
Wednesday visiting at the home of
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Mrs. Justin Jurries spent last
Tuesday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Terry Skoglund and fam-
ily in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs -Owen Wakeman
took their daughter Miss Marilyn
| Wakeman to Spring Arbor last
Monday where she entered as a
freshman at Spring Arbor College.
the coming of the Messiah. The
Baptist was a stern preacher of
repentance who during his short
ministry made a deep impression
upon many people. He spoke of
the judgment of God which was
sure to come. All the Bible mes-
sengers of God told about the
aim of God namely to cleanse
his people from their sins and
evil ways and lead them to holy
living. The preaching of judgment
and repentance often brings the
desired results— a spiritual renew-
al which involves a turning away
from sin to holiness. God ever
comes in judgment— this truth all
evil-doers readily forget and there-
fore they must he told it again
and again. Spiritual leaders need
cleansing first of all for they can
give an example to those who fol-
low. The modern Church needs a
spiritual renewal.
Labor Letter
Promotes Gifts
ties for the children will begin
at 4 p.m.
Chairmen of the committee* and
committee member! are as fol-
lows:
Food — co-chairmen, Mr*. F.
Todd and Mrs. J. Vwser; assist-
ant chairmen, Mrs. T. Bouman.
Mr*. E. Zoerhof. committee mem-
bers. the Mesdames L. Hoffmeyer,
B. Boes. M. Kamer, H. Bos. J.
Van Til, R. Lieffers, H. Lambers,
T. Kapenga, J Bonzelaar, J. De
Vries. G. Koobtra, T. Leep, H.
Prins. L. Haveman, H. Vander
Veen. B Dykema and G. De Haan.
Bazaar— chairman, Mrs. A. Hiet-
brink; committee members, the
Mesdames G. Klinge, K. Duer, B.
Sterenbtrg. K. Knott, D. Winde-
mulder. F. Waterway, N. Blystra,
A. Bluekamp, C. Van Wieren, H.
Poppema, J Petroelje, L. Beelen,
R. Michielson, J. Weener. J. Ryp-
ma, R. Plaggemars, W. Hoog-
strate, J. Sharpe, W. Heeringa
and J. Jonkryg.
Samples— co-chairman, Mrs. Jay
Peerbolt and Mrs. G. Petroelje;
committee members, the Mes-
dames M. Lokers, A. Vander
Zwaag, D. Rietman, M. Ver Beek,
J. Ten Cate, J. Bos. J. Jansen.
J. Mosterd, C. Scheerhorn, R.
Bratt, L. Gunther, H. Holtgeerts,
P Walters, E. Ribbens and J.
Meiite.
Baked Goods — chairman, Mrs.
L. Altena; committee members,
the Mesdames E. Holkeboer, P.
Walters. H Voetburg, R. Vander
Veen. D. Kuipers, J. Groenleer,
W. DeRoo, M. Newhouse, E. Dyk
stra, J. Essenburg, J. Meiste, P.
Mulder, T. Woltman, E. Schier-
beek. S. Waterway. J. Lappenga,
J. Van Wyk, J. Zwier, T. Schreur,
J. Ensing and A. Gensink.
Greenhouse — co-chairmen. Mrs
H. HuLst and Mrs. E. Nienhuis
committee members, the Mes
dames M. Plockmeyer, M. Cook,
E. Petroelje. J. Baker. L. Lubbers,
J. Tripp, W. Dozeman. L. Water-
way. H, Prins. W. DeWitt. R.
Lamar, M. Witteveen, A. Dykema,
F. Kragt. J. Genzink, A. Steenwyk
and Hamer
White elephants - Co-chairmen,
Mrs. L. Steggerda and Mrs. W.
DeZwaan; committee members,
the Mesdames M. Cleypool. J.
Muller, R. Tubergen. A. Vander
Sluis, H. Petroelje. A. Lubbers. H.
Hekman. J. Schreur. B. Altena,
G. Timmer. J Obbink. E. Becks-
voort, Van Hemert. A. Schroten-
boer. B. Waterway. K. Kleb, G.
Wolters, T. Peterson and C. Vol-
kers.
Children's Store - co-chairmen.
Mrs. R. Knoll and Mrs. R. Bus-
scher.
Zoo— chairman. Mrs. J. Scholten
Candy— chairman. Mrs. A. Kalk-
man
Fish Pond — co-chairmen. Mrs.
W. Sikkel and Mrs. J. Schutten.
Game Room— chairman, Mrs. G.
Schra
Publicity — co-chairmen, Mrs.
R. Boss and Mrs. J. H. Jansen.
While coffee was served, the
committees met to discuss plans
for the coming event.
BPWWill
Install Lights
For '63 Play
A cooperative effort with Hope
College. City of Holland. Board
of Public Works and the Holland
Public Schools will result in Hol-
land High's varsity football team
playing Rs games on the Hope
College lighted field next year.
Plans call for the Board of
Public Works to install lights at
the new Hope athletic field and
the lights will be ready for use
next fall.
The Holland High varsity foot-
ball team will play its home
games on the Hope athletic field.
Hope will also use its own field
next year.
The field is located east of
Fairbanks Ave., and 11th St.,
behind a wooded area and sur-
rounded by a quartermile track.
The goal posts are up and Hope
uses the field this season for
scrimmage drills,
Riverview Park has been used
for football games for many yaers
but will not be used after this
year. On Aug. 15. City Council
appropriated $2,200 for repairs on
the Riverview Park grandstand.
The repair wark was designed
to make the stands safe for use
by spectators during the 1962
sports season only.
Under the cooperative arrange-
ment. Hope College will purchase
the lights on a time basis. Details
of the purchase are being work-
ed out between the BPW and
college officials.
The college may rent temporary
bleachers from the city to ac-
commodate the crowds. These
bleachers are presently used in
Riverview Park.
Arrangements on how the high
school will use the field, rental or
otherwise, will be made later.
College officials clearly specified
that only the varsity team would
use the field.
Reserve and junior high foot-
ball teams will continue to use
Riverview Park.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope Col-
lege president, was enthusiastic
about the plan. “The community
and Hope College have grown to-
gether. Evidence of this is the
cooperative use of an athletic
field." Dr. Lubbers said.
Randall C. Bosch, BPW presi-
dent, said “W'e're planning the
finest lighting system available
and BPW Supt. Guy Bell and col-
lege officials are working on plans
for the lighting.
Dr. Lubbers indicated Hope
plans to build a permanent stadi-
um eventually on its new athletic
site but definite plans have not
been completed.
Dale Van Lente Presides
At Washington PTA Meet
The Washington School PTA
met Tuesday evening in the school
gym with Dale Van Lente, presi-
dent, in charge of the business
meeting.
Fred Vander Meer led in devo-
tions. Harold Streeter, school prin-
cipal. introduced the teachers.
Copies of the 1960 bond issue re-
port were passed out to the mem-
bers for review.
Parents were invited to visit the
classrooms. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. J. Dinger. Mrs. H.
Van Voorst, Mrs. J. Leenhouts
and Mrs. W. Miller.
Miss Schurman
Speaks to Group
At Longfellow
Miss Margaret Schurman, kin-
dergarten teacher of Longfellow
School, spoke at the Longfellow
PTA meeting for gindergarteners'
parents Tuesday night. Special
guests were parents of the chil-
dren from the Apple Avenue dis-
trict who attend Longfellow kin-
dergarten.
Miss Schurman has 64 children
enrolled in her class this year.
She told of her work with the chil-
dren. what they will be learning
during the year and the aims and
subject matters taught.
Mrs. William J. Oostenink.
school speech correctionist, spoke
briefly on things parents can do
at home to help their children with
speech correction.
Frank Sherburne, president,
was in charge of the meeting and
introduced the officers for the
coming year
The Rev. William Burd led in
devotions. Coffee was poured by
Mrs. Morrette Rider and Miss
Esther Kooyers from a table de-
corated in a fall motif which was
arranged by Mrs. Paul Mcllwain
and Mrs. Rider.
Members of the social commit-
tee were Mrs. Robert Kouw. Mrs.
Bryan Athey. Mrs. Amos Beeden
and Mrs. Everett Hart,
want to give but someone must
take the time to pay them a call.
Each year there arc many calls
that are delayed. This y e a r let’s
try and have all of the work finish-
ed and the money or pledges turn-
operation by assisting in organiz-
ing and carrying out the solicita-
tion in firms employing members
of local unions.
Members of the advisory com-
mittee in addition to Wassink are
October Bride-Elect
ter of the Que.sters met Monday Honored at Shower
ed in to the chairman for whom i Chester Harmsen, Max E. Keir-
you are working. Our Greater Hoi- ! 1K,n and Andrew G. Smeenge.
‘'inn < >m Herbert J. Thomas, chairman of
paign can only be as good as we industrial Division. Henry S.
the people make it So let's all get . ...... . Jr viCg-chalfBmn of the
to work. ..... ;r jflGZ UF-Red Cross campaign and
- * -- March Haas, AFL-CIO community\7 ! service representative of the Mich-
nospliai IVOltS Igan United Fund, also attended
Admitted to Holland Hospital ! thc meeting' __
Tuesday were Mr Hattie John- _ . .
son. roue i. hv Saugatuck. Questers- Meet Monday
Roger Bror>.hoi>:, i!i?8 West 32nd Home of Mrs. W. Haigh
St.; Gerrit .! Hoffman, rouu 2, The Christine Van Raalte Chap-
Hamdton; Melvin Elhart, 340.')
Butternut Dr Ted Rhudy, 1243 ..... . ...... . iv >iv . ..... .
lard Haigh for the first fall meet-
ing
After a business meeting pre- ,
sided over by the new president.
Mrs Joe Jonker. Mrs. Haigh gave
a program on "Evolution of In-
terior Deeoration "
The out going president, Mrs. |
Robert Long, was presented gilts
by club members
Refreshment* were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs j
Frank Sinke and Mrs Harold
Peer bolt
Marriage Licenses
OllaMd (ouuly
iUchani Stuart \ under Wall. 18.
({rand Hawn and Diane Lucy
God 10, Spring Lake Teiry Ed-
ward French, 19 Grand Hawn,
and Sylvia W Hiaauw 19 Spring
Lake Frank Suiioii, if , 2u Hul
iamj and JtMll UmUvrnian HI,
ROomUM.
Miss Esther Mae Heyd
Wed to John A. Coffey
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heyd of
Luther. Mich., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Esther
Mae, to John Alvin Coffey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey of
route 1. Hamilton.
The wedding took place Aug. 18
in the Church of the Nazarene in
Reed City with Miss Doris Sexton
of Owosso attending as maid of
honor. Miss Eileen Coffey, t h e
groom's sister, serving as brides-
maid. and Judy Lynne Coffey, the
gioom's sister, assisting as flower
girl.
The groom was attended by his
uncle the Rev. Keith Coffey of
Hastings, as best man and George
Spear of Owosso as groomsman
Jerry Heyd. brother of the bride
and Nile Rupert of Luther were
ushers. Mrs. George Spear of
Owosso was soloist and Mta Jen-
nie Heyd. the bride’s sister, 'was
organist
The newlyweds reside at 630
Grand St. in Owosso. The groom
is studying for the ministry at
Owosso College.
Citizens Group
Queries Action
The Federal Citizens committee
promoting annexation to the city
of Holland today asked why a
letter dated July 25 written by
George Schutt. consultant on
school organization and plans in
the office of the State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, was not
made public upon receipt at the
time of receipt.
The letter, addressed to the sec-
retary of the West Ottawa Board
of Education, stated: “The com-
mittee on Community Schools con-
sidered the request of the West
Ottawa Board of Education to an-
nex the Federal school district to
West Ottawa. Because of the fact
that this district seems to be
rather sharply divided in interest
between Holland and West Ottawa,
the committee believed that it
should not recommend approval
ot thus annexation to West Ot-
tawa."
The inquiry was signed by Mrs.
Ella Zone, co-chairman of the
Federal Citizens Committee.
Copies of the July 25 letter had
been sent to Harvey L. Scholten,
Jennie Kaufman and Mrs. Zone.
West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte said that Schutt’* July 25
letter was not regarded as a final
decision since only the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction rules on
such matters. Since then, he said,
additional' information has been
forwarded to Lansing.
East Van Raalte PTA
Has First Fall Meeting
West Lakewood Blvd : Mr*, liar-
old Moort 347 North River Ave.;
Mr*. Vernon Margot, route 1,
FennviHeMrs. R a y m o n <1 Reid-
sma. 95 West 10th St: Ron-
aid Lezman. route 1. Hamilton.
William 'Siimensoo, 143 West nth
St.; Glon.i Kaiiemyn, 93 Weil 28tn
St. idischurged same day ) , Mr.
and .Mis Dale Hopkins, route !
Piselur; J Tuesday were Rich*
ard Sene*••horn, ia3li Lakewood
Blvd.; Mi, H&ji Hanoi), route 4.
Mrs Kdw in Woldring. 189 East
Fifth St . Mr* David W centra.
783 CoiuiTvbut We . James TuIkt-
13 4 l- Mr* Glenn Tim-
ivu*f dud *baby. Itio Awlim We.; i
yu.u, iiitj ]||
L' • . .. i Mi | \
ten eod ttahy, I goo Beach Dr :
Mu Hubei*t ihdiiieyer. Tdib .*)ouiii
Washing on .Vanav: Oiund I/I
Moniey Av<9.; Mrs. Janie' i.iuti.i
“Meet the Teachers" was the
program for the evening at the
A miscellaneous shower was held first meeting of the season of the
ftMte (; s
Vvh-U Ave-
,'jUivn Lcrmnvn jav
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss
Lois Huizen who will be an Octo-
ber bride Hostesses were Mrs.
Wilmer Dozeman. Mrs. Gleirti Klin-
genberg. Mrs. Bert Shank and Mrs
Hilda Hansen
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. Melvin Schaap.
Mrs Harold Kuipers. Mrs Mar-
vin Mulder and Mrs Alvin Palm
has
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated with an appro-
priate cen'erpiece made by Mrs
Walter Plfkex
Gue*t* invited were the Mes-
dames Ed Hum*, Pahubuy Ku«|>-
ei*. Mulder. Henry Riivscher.
Lewis Mukma Glenn Huxscher,
Murvm Rusxchei. Schaap Ralph
Dozeman. Tom Urait. Ed Nylaiui,
John Huizen lohu Hosw. Don
aid Buwe. t'lcke,' Harry Ming
ciitivi g Richard Hs»> and the
Mu** Janas sod bus Hu.nn
East Van Raalte School PTA last
Tuesday evening in the school.
Each teacher, from kindergarten
through sixth grade, told what she
expected to accomplish in the class-
room during the year.
An outdoor Fun Nile' was sched-
New Students
At Hope Include
101 From Area
A total of 101 students from the
Holland area are among the 568
new students enrolled at Hope
College for the 1962-63 fall semes-
ter.
Students from Holland include
Dwight Ballast. Wayne Boeve, An-
thony Bouwman. Donald Cook. Udo
Derr. Calvin Deur, Lee De Witt,
James Dykstra. John Elfring, Carl
Flowerday, Raymond Gutknecht,
Lloyd Helder, Henry Holthuis,
Michael Jones, Fritz Kliphuis,
Daniel Koop. Marshall Kramer
and Richard Leggett.
Also in the group are John Lie-
vense. Rex Melton. Rodney Muld-
er. Conrad Nienhuis. Albert Ooster-
hof, James Peterson. James Reno.
Jerry Saggers. Louis Schaap. Rod-
ger Slag. John Spruit. Vernon 1
Steinfort. Kenneth Tenckinck. Wil- We5t 0ttawa Teachers
Guild Grants
Three Gifts
To Hospital
South Shore Hospital Guild at
a meeting Tuesday evening grant-
ed three gifts totaling $270 to
Holland Hospital.
Items to be purchased, subject
to approval by the hospital direc-
tor. include a reclining chair for
the pediatrics section. $75; two
dozen children's dishes. $100: and
a Stryker leg holder for emer-
gency, $95.
Mrs. Ernest H. Post entertain-
ed members of the guild at her
home on State St. The meeting
marked the opening of the guild’s
winter season.
Mrs. Richard Burns, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Reports were given by Mrs. Carl
Van Raalte. secretary; Mrs.
Joseph Wainwright. treasurer: and
Mrs. Wiliam Baker, hospital re-
presentatives.
Guild members decided to con-
tinue their puppet piroject this
season. Each month hand puppets
appropriate for the season are
made for children patients at the
hospital. These are gifts for the
youngsters to take home when
they are discharged.
The group welcomed a new
member. Mrs. L. M. Ladewig.
Mrs. Post served refreshments
after the business meeting.
Mrs. Charles Wojahn will be
hostess for the next meeting on
Oct. 16.
APPOINTED — Dr. J. A.
Lubbers will head the pro-
fessional division of this
foil's Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross
campaign for $98,229.
There will be sections for
soliciting physicians, dent-
ists, lawyers and other pro-
fessional groups. Dr. Lub-
bers is a past president of
the West Michigan Dental
Society and the Ottawa
county unit of the American
Cancer Society.
Truck Burns
After Crash
SAUGATUCK - A fiery colli-
sion between a tank truck carry-
ing 5,000 gallons of alcohol and
a semi-truck at 10:10 p.m. Tues-
day on US-31, near Richmond Rd.
resulted in only minor lacera-
tions and abrasions for both driv-
ers.
Driver of the tanker was
Cleveland Shrum. 41, of Mount
Prospect 111. While Elvin Priest,
36. of Muskegon was driving the
semi, troopers said.
The left front tire on the south-
bound semi blew out. state police
said, causing the truck to swerve
into the oncoming lane of traffic
where it struck the northbound
tanker.
Following the collision, the tank-
er overturned, spilling its con-
tents which began to burn. The
Saugatuck and Douglas Fire De-
partments were callfd to the
scene.
Troopers said Shrum was trap-
ped inside the cab of the truck,
but pushed out the windshield and
escaped before the tank burst into
flames.
Hope Athletic
Building Set
For Occupancy
Work is being completed this
week in Hope College’s athletic
building, formerly the old Furni-
lure House, and it is expected
Valparaiso University’s football
team will dress in the building
Saturday.
The interior of the building ha-j
been renovated and will be used
for dressing facilities and athletic
equipment storage area.
It will be the permanent locker
room for the Hope cross-country
team and the Valparaiso team will
ahso dress in the building prior
to its cross-country meet with the
Flying Dutchmen.
Located on the corner of Fair-
banks Ave., and 11th St., the
building is west of Hope's new
athletic field. The visiting track
and ba’seball teams will also dress
in the building next spring.
Eight showers have been in-
stalled along with a rest room in
the building which is T-shaped,
about 50' by 30’. An athletic office
will be in the building.
Hope’s other home football oppo-
nent's, Olivet and Alma, will dress
ir the building and be transported
by bus to Riverview Park.
The locker room beneath the
Riverview Park grandstand will be
used only during the half. Ash-
land's football team, and college
teams for many years, have al-
ways dressed in Riverview Park.
Camegie-Schouten gym on the
Hope campus will be used by the
physical education classes, football
and basketball teams and for the
men\; and women’s physical edu-
cation office and the athletic de-
partment offices.
liam Tenpas. Edwin Terpstra. Ron-
ald Vander Beek. Leon Van Dyke,
Alan Van Wieren. Clare Van
Wieren. David Yntema. Ross Boer-
sma, Stuart Clark, Thomas El-
wood. Carl Weiss. David White.
Judith Baker. Phyllis Baker, Shar-
on Becksford, Sandra Bell, Carol
Brondyke and Leslie Clark.
Others include Barbara Conrad.
Ruth Dykman. Jeanne Frissel,
Mary Hakken. Martha Hallquist,
Mary Klaasen. Ruth Kleinheksel.
Barbara Kouw. Thelma Leenhouts.
Joyce Lonckl, Gerlinde Megow,
Myrna Newhouse. Karla Otting,
Sally Plakke. Barbara Plewes,
Judith Prins, Karen Simonsen.
Gretchen Steffens, Marcia Swets,
Joan Ten Hoor, Judyth Thomas,
Elizabeth Vander Lugt. Lois Van
Hoff, Judith Van Liere. Pamela
Willis, Victoria Ziel. Karen An-
dfeasen, Candace Barber, Jo Ann
Elsinga, Phyllis Mouw, Ann Wylie,
Katherine Bitner, Jane Bouman,
Margaret Broeker, Edward Beck-
man. Julie Hunt, Louis Stempfly,
and Carolyn Martin.
Students from Zeeland include
Gregory De Pree. Robert Form-
sma, John Hartgerink, Roger
Kroodsma, Max Michmerhuizen.
Melvin Vanden Heuvel. Marcia
Dozeman. Yvonne Taylor. Cyn-
thia Vander Burgh and Louise
Voorhorst
Others are David Gnssen. Nor-
lan Kaper. Michael Parr and Kay
Me Nitt from Hamilton.
moo r e en o  u/'ii*
uled Oct 12 at the 12th St school WHIIOm VJ. JlCPhCM
l __ _ a i. i A - ~ \«_ _ I
Succumbs at 75
from 6 to 10 p m Mr and Mrs|
Earl Spoors were named delegates
to the PTA Council
Dob Hemg, president, welcom-
ed approximately 120 parents,
teachers and guests Involution
vias given by Earl Schip|)er Louis
Brunner gave a progress report on
the addition that is to be built on
the 12th Si ichuol He stated that
if ail goe* as planned, ground
breaking wilt begin in Dev ember.
Hospitably chairmen for the eve-
ning •• ’re M's- Harold Hamburg
ami Mrs lames Ruamin Reliesh
ZEELAND— William (». Stephan,
73. a life long resident of Holland,
dies* Monday noon in the Wood-
haven Home in Zeeland, where he
had tieen a resident for the past
three year*
Mr Stephan was a member of
Thud Reformed Church and had
been an electrician
Surviving are two sons, Winton
K Stephan. M D , of UwlDg
and Kenneth Mu'hun. a iwiter-in
Club Names Committees
Committees have been appointed
for the 1962-63 school year of the
West Ottawa Teachers Club. A
planning session was held Mon-
day in the high school and the first
meeting is scheduled Oct. 15.
Committee appointments follow:
Program planning — Kathryn
Johnston, Karl Von Ins. Doris
Byerly, Phoebe Bloomfield, Eva
Hilmert. Marjorie Scott. Duane
Hooker. Fannie Van Dyke.
Professional problems — Bea-
trice Smith. Keith Hoskins. Dan
Paul. Allan Sweet. Steve Sanger.
Sandra Hem pie, Lola Cummons.
Louise Thiesse.
Salary and welfare — Burrell De
Young. Robert Darrow, Fred Mep-
pelink. Carolyn Sharda. Mabel
Gedzienski. James Bielby. Pat
Vander Beek. Frank Kraai.
Public relations — Ruth Rooks.
Jane Breen. Mary Hakken, Violet
Hanson, Margaret KnuLson. lone
Bachelor. Lucille De Vries. Marion
Groenevelt.
Social committee — June
Reimink. Nancy Norling. Loretta
Tucker. Ada Vanden Berg. Carol
Johnson. Ann Wiegerink.
Tulip Time
Board Meets
Progress reports on plans for the
1963 Tulip Time festival were
made at a monthly meeting of the
board of directors of Holland Tulip
Time Festival. Inc.. Tuesday after-
noon.
Plans call for tying in the 1963
festival with Project Windmill, a
program to bring a large imported
windmill from the Netherlands to
be erected on area adjoining Black
River in Holland city.
Plans also call for traditional
entertainment with a minimum of
professionals in 1963.
Tulip Time leaders currently
are soliciting contributions from
merchants and others, some of
whom made pre-festival pledges,
to reduce the deficit of the 1962
festival. That four-day event was
carried on in a heat wave in which
temperatures reached 90 degrees
and over.
The board has taken no action _
on appointing a manager for 1963 »!/ i a i, i
but this is expected to be effective YrGSlCy AlllIQUS
by the first of the year.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf. a
Tulip Time director, and William
H. Vande Water, executive secre-
tary-manager of the Chamber of
Commerce, will announce soon the
winners of the 1962 photography
contest in both color and black
and white. First prize is a Kodak
automatic 8 millimeter movie
camera donated by a downtown
merchant. Other prizes will be in
cash.
Attending Tuesday's meeting
were Mrs. F. W. Stanton. George
Lumsden. Donald Thomas. Nelson
Bosnian. De Graaf. Wilbur Cobb.
W. A. Butler. Vande Water and
Mrs. Marian Kouw. Tulip Time
secretary.
Xi Beta Topic
Is 'Conversation'
Mrs. William Turpin was hostess
to the Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Mon-
day evening in her home. Mrs.
Howard Poll presided over the
business meeting, announcing the
State Convention, to be held in
Flint on Oct. 19. 20 and 21.
One of the highlight-.; of the
convention this year will be the
appearance of Michigan's own
Miss America. Nancy Ann Flem-
ing. who will speak at a Saturday
morning forum on “Beauty and
Charm" and will be a guest speak-
er at the Saturday luncheon. Her
topic will be “My Reign as Miss
America ”
Mrs. Poll was elected Valentine
Queen and will represent the chap-
ter in the Annual Valentin*
Queen Contest.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp introduced the
cultural program entitled "Conver-
sation" with a talk on the art of
being not only a good conversa-
tionalist, but a good listener as
well. Sincerity, thoughtfulness,
friendliness and avoiding worn out
cliches are good rules to remem-
ber. she said Mrs. Stolp concluded
by quoting the Maxims of Syrus,
“Speech is a mirror of the soul;
as a man speaks, so is he."
Three minute talks on conversa-
tions in various situations followed.
Mrs. Hubert Overholt spoke on
what to talk about at a formal
dinner. Miss Audrey Johnson on
what to talk about with a strang-
er. Mrs. Ronald Kobes on what
to talk about to a celebrity and
Mrs. Douglas DuMond on what to
talk about with a large group at
a public meeting.
The next meeting will be held
Dct. 1 at the home of Mrs.
Kobes.
nt»*' '«,* mm ved by Mrs Vlvm la* Mrs Edward MapKaa of
InimiM) and Mrs. WUdan) OwiU UtooMoa, ClUl
Hudsonville Woman
Injured in Crash
ZEELAND— Mrs. I^uise Boorink
of Hudsonville was admitted to
Zeeland Hospital with a fractured
left shoulder received in a two-
car crash Monday at 9 38 p.m
at M-21 and 112th Ave.. according
to the Sheriff s Department
Mrs Borrink was a passenger
In an auto driven by her daughter,
Joyce. 17. which collided with a
car driven by William PonMem,
43. 84th Ave . Zeeland, deputies
said
Mi vi Boonok. traveling *ouih on
112th Ave, failed to see the Pun
stem vehicle, heading west on
M 21, and entvint ihe intersection
where the two cars collided m the
weilhound jane. dopuHos »aid. .
Mis* Harnnk was cited lot uder-
Iviuig with hiough ttifUc.
Succumbs at 52
GRAND HAVEN-Wesley Adrian
Althaus, 52, 16843 Spring Lake Rd.,
was dead on arrival at Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital following
a heart attack suffered at his
home Tuesday afternoon.
He was born in Lowell and was
a veteran of World War II. He
had been a resident of Spring
Lake for the past eight years and
was employed as a test pilot at
Continental Motors Corp. in Mus-
kegon. He was a member of the
Methodist Church of Lowell.
Surviving are his wife. Norma;
a son. Steven: a daughter. Ro-
mayne, both at home; his father,
Ernest Althaus: a brother, Fred,
Eta Gamma Chapter Hosts bolh ot Lliwe": lo“r sisll,rs’
New Chapter, Nu Phi Mu Are you Registered?
Mrs. Fred Koenig opened her Do It Before Oct. 8
home Monday evening to the mem-
bers of Eta Gamma Chapter of Regiarations for the Nov. «
Beta Sigma Phi and their guests election are currently being taken
the members ot the newly formed
chapter. Nu Phi Mu
A cultural program on "The
Dance" was presented by Mrs
John Starck and Mrs. James
in the city clerk's office, second
floor City Hall. A total of 62
new registrations have been taken
since the primary election.
Oct. 8 is the last day for rc-
Kraus. Mrs. Starck gave the back- Sistermg and the office that day
ground of religions and folk dances Wl11 ^  "P™ from 8 a m. to 8 p.m.
and demonstrated the basic steps For farther convenience for the
in square dancing. public, City clerk D. w Schlpper
Mrs. Kraus, who has had sev- 1 wil1 Im* in hls <Mce the last two
Saturdays. Sept. 29 and Oct. 6,
from 8 am. to noon The office
also will he open until 8 p m. the
eral years o! study m modern
dame, showed movements and in-
terpretations used in modern , ,
dance She performed an interpre- ‘asl Frillay*
live dance to the "Lord's Prayer." ! ---- —
Refreshments were served by Divorce Decrees Granted
Mrs Koenig and Mrs Ward i GRANT) HAVKN-Three divorce
"ipiH*! Tlie next regular meeting ; decrees were granted in Ottawa
will in' held at the home of Mrs j Circuit Court Monday. Peter J.
Leif Blodet Murray of Hancock was given a
Those present were Mr* John : divorce from K. Joyce Murray,
Berry. Mr* John dab jar, Mrs Spring Lake, and Mrs. Murray
Henr.v Mast, Mr* Winton Buell, wai. given custody of their one
Mr* Kuemg, Mr* Pippel. Mi> | child Dorothy ByLma Cross of
Tullinadge Township was given a
divorce Itom John K CrOM Phyl-
lis Vander Loan, Spring Lake. w..,s
given a divorce from Harry Van-
del Unit. Nunc*, ami the plain-
tiff may use Im previous mat tied
nam«, Phyllis Pslen
Httirck. Mrs Sirau*, and special
guest. Mrs. John Anderson
The average United stale* so!
dier in World War 11 was three-
quaitei* ol all Wgk Uiltr than
toe everag* World War 1 soldier.
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PIPELINE CROSSES LAKE — It was a great day for sidewalk
engineers Saturday as wo'k crews of Somerville Construction
Co. of Ada laid a concrete encased pipe across Lake Macatawa
from Graafschap Rd. to 144th Ave. for the new Wolverine
Pipe Line from Niles Jo Grand Haven. Air-tight barrels were
attached to the pipe to provide buoyancy and maneuverability
in putting the heavy pipe into its trench lying several feet
below the lake bed Three crews have been at work, a lake
crossing crew, a city crew and one working in rural areas. The
lake crossing was scheduled to be completed today and all
pipeline work is scheduled for completion in October. The
Niles-Grand Haven extension costing $3,000,000 is part of the
main Wolverine line which provides petroleum products from
Hammond, Ind., to Detroit and Toledo. (Doug Gilbert photo)
fam
)
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MUSICAL TAKES SHAPE - Mrs. Robert Greenwood tleftt
director of the Holland Community Theatre musical “South
Pacific", directs a scene from the forthcoming production. Mrs.
Howard Perry right foreground' is choreographer for the show.
“South'Pacific" will be presented Oct. 12. 13. 18. 19 and 20 in the
Holland High School auditorium. Shown here i first row. left to
right i are Merwyn Scholten. Mrs. Terry Greenwood. Tom Coleman.
Miss Sherry Oosterbaan, Miss Janet Walker. Jerry Hesselink.
Forest Hills
Wins 20-6
Over Panthers
Fennville
Tops Hopkins
FENNVILLE - Tounchdowns in
the first and third periods here
Friday night gave Fennville a 13-
7 victory over Hopkins in the
Eighteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $43,051 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector (Jordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow:
Lloyd Rogers. 287 West 15th St.,
! new kitchen entrance. $800: Five
I Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Harold Langejans. 26 East 27th
| St., basement ofr moving house.
$1,500; self, contractor.
Mildred Gearhart. 331 West 14th
St . remodeling and porch. $80;
Marvin Lemmen, contractor.
R< x Drummond, 291 West 12th
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
enclose rear door and lower ceil-
ing. $1,200; Harold Homkes, con-
tractor
GRAND RAPIDS - West Ot-
tawa's football debut was ruined
by Forest Hills as the Panthers season s football opener,
lost 20-6 here Friday night
Most of the game was played
between the 30-yard lines, but
some good touchdown passes high-
lighted the scoring and broke the
game open.
Neither team was able to move
the ball in the first quarter with
any regularity. Each team had the
ball three different times, but had
to give it up.
Forest Hills took advantage of
Mrs Gene Rucker, Mrs. Alan Hemwall. Mike Lucas. Mrs. John
Stovall. Dave Van Dam and Mrs. Perry: 'second row. left to
right' Charles Murrell. Miss Ruth Hornstra, Miss Mary Klemhek-
sel. Miss Mary Slag, Art Keane. Ted Thompson. Miss Melodic
Greenwood. Dale Conklin. Mel Andringa, Mrs. Dave Van Dam,
Jerry Kruvf. Butch Glatz. Ted Jungblut. A1 Smith, Don Cranmer,
Mrs.' Charles Murrell. Mrs. Gil Bussies, Jr.. Mrs. Charles Fields.
(Holland Illustrative photo'
'South Pacific' Cast
Continues Rehearsals
Zeeland
Rehearsals are In full swing for
the October production of “South
Pacific” which will be presented
by the Holland Community Thea-
tre in the Holland High School
I auditorium on Oct. 12, 13. 18. 19
j and 20
1 The group is using a vacant store
European tour of t m summer , a( m|) S( and Van Raa,te Ave
; as a rehearsal hall. Mny resi-
ship award.
Guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting of the Rotary Club was
Zeeland High School teacher
Robert Hoover who : ’ported on his
ZEELAND END CATCHES PASS — Ray Lutke
1 83 ', Zeeland senior end. grabs a forward pass
during the Zeeland-Coopersville football game
Friday night in the Zeeland Athletic Field. Lutke
caught a pass for one of Zeeland's touchdowns
in the Chix 30-6 victory. Duane Vande Bosch
(33', Zeeland fullback, is in the foreground while
other Zeeland players *jre Craig Buter '53». Mike
Kubanek (W>, Ray Mitchell '67' and Jim Elen-
baas 47). 'Sentinel photo'
Zeeland Wins Opener
ZEELAND - Displaying a bal- care of the second half touch-
anced running and passing attack, downs. In the third period. Van
Zeeland High's football team Eden threw a pass to end Ray
opened the season here Friday Lutke for about 10 yards and the
night with a 30-6 win over Coop- tally.
ersville in the Zeeland High Ath- Bruce Vander Meulen took over
letic Field. the passing in the final quarter
The Chix scored twice each in
the first and fourth period and
added another touchdown in the
third period.
Jim Elenbaas raced around end
for 35 yards and the first touch- j
down in the first quarter and
later in the period quarterback
Bill Van Eden sneaked for the
six points.
Zeeland's passing game took i
and hit Dan Prins twice. His first
counter was a short five-yard
pass to Prins and the last touch-
down came on a play that cov-
ered 70 yards with one minute
left in the game
Coopersville scored late in the
game on a line plunge after a
35-yard “look in” pass set up fhe
play. Zeeland had three touch-
downs called back because of pen-
alties.
Zeeland's passing game was im-
a West Ottawa fumble to mo« for Pass Save lhe los<,|'s the exlra
the first score with 7:20 leit in P(,,nt
the second quarter Jackson fell |
on a Panther fumble on the 15-
yard line and after a five yard
penalty and a fumble that they
Mel Souders scored on a “belly'
play off right tackle for 65 yards
and the initial touchdown. Rich
Jordan ran 50 yards on a dive under the Herman Miller scholar-
play for the second touchdown and : ward. ident5 of the area have probhly
Bob Overhuizer ran the extra Hoover and his wife visited ten seen ^  jarge brightly coloredpoint. I countries on their trip. He said sjgns in the store windows ad-
A blocked Fennville punt in the that most of the people he met in
Europe liked Americans. Language
was no real barrier. Hoover said.
The Hoovers also visited
home of Carol Hotz, the German
last quarter gave Hopkins the ball
deep in Fennville territory. Dick
Herp scored the touchdown and a
vertising the play.
The cast, which numbers over
40. is made up of persons from
*t‘he Holland. Zeeland and Hudsonville.
The group has been rehearsing
exchange ^ U^'nl'^vho'r.pent'last 'hc “
year Zeeland High School. V' n le™ nVchtel'
Hoover .aid lhat when he vented Mo. Gene Kucher and choreo-
one ol the Herman Miller Plants srapher Mrs Howard Per^
in Swtteerland, the American flag Technical director Miss Nancy
was flown beneath the Swiss flag reports tha tta aett.np
on a SHyard^pass' from't^'quar- 1 w.as *“*, ?“K,|hh* »a.s especially ! In tonor ol his visit. "e, bTan working on construe
terhach Wdcox to the end Jackson I ^ ^ "f dim ! gram "haS “ ^ ^ first week of Aug-
gi\en bylU*st
The Blackhawks rushed for 236
points and Fennville 109 Fennville
was charged wfth 75 yards in
penalties. Coach Bob Afman re-
recovered themselves, they scored ! Ported. his ov‘ra’' defensive !’la>'
Stiles’ kick was wide so the score
was 6-0
The Panthers wasted no time as
Henry Plakke, 166 Timberwood, !he>' ra<iv<!d 57 >’ards attfl' llla
kickoff to knot the score. Featurednew house and attached garage.
$15,476: Bill Boersma. contractor.
Claus B. Volkema, 138 East 17th
St., garage and porch. $1,300: Ken
Beelen. contractor.
Richard Freelander. 312 West
13th St., remodel garage. $125;
Compaan Distributors, contractors.
Sam Bosch. 60 West-, 27th St.,
aluminum siding, $870; John Zoer-
hof, contractor.
Ron Dykstra, 150 Timberwood
proved and looked better. Coach Lane, house and garage. $20,920;
Jarold Groters reported “Van | Sy Drsselkoen. contractor.
Eden and Vander Meulen were Dennis Nyland. 86 East 37th St.,
hitting their targets well." Groters j move garage on premises. $300:said. | self, contractor.
was pleased with the per- \be De Leeuw. 79 West 32nd St..He 
formance of the second unit. “Our
second unit played most of the
second half and part of the sec-
ond quarter and looked good."
Groters said.
East Grand Rapids. 7-6 winner
over Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
Friday night, will play in Zeeland
next Friday night in the Grand
Valley League opener for both
schools.
half kickoff and returned to the
36. The ground game again func-
tioned and in 10 plays the win-
ners had gone 64 yards vo score.
Alex Me Nutt dived the final two
yards.
Fred Pelmanteer missed the ex-
tra point at 6:49 of the third
once in each half the first time quarter left. Priuett received a se-
Benton Harbor
Hands Dutch
13-0 Setback
BENTON* HARBOR - Scoring
extend garage eight feet, $600;
self, contractor.
Ben Nienhuis. 363 East 32nd St.,
garage, $1,220 self, contractor
Elmer Northuis. 112 East 19th
St., remodel front porch. $800:
Ken Beelen. contractor.
in this drive was the running of
Jim Corwin and Louie De Vries,
a 15-yard pass interference pen-
alty. and the touchdown came on
a 29-yard touchdown pass from
Dave Vizithum to George Donze.
Steve Piersma's kick was wide, so
with 4:27 remaining the score was
6-6.
The Rangers wasted no time in
taking the lead as they took the
kickoff on their own 37-yard line
and needed only tour plays to
score. The touchdown came on a
49-yard pass from Wilcox to end
Stiles. Stiles' kick was good and
the halftime score was 13-6
The third quarter was similar to
the first as neither team was able
to score The Panthers penetrated
to the opponent's 30-yard line and
the winners got as far as the 35-
yard line of West Ottawa.
The fourth quarter play was
Johnson.
Fennville plays at Lawrence next
Friday night in anl Al-Van League
game.
Women's Bridge Winners
Listed in Weekly Play
Costume and property crews areThe invocation was
Tu1ay;l«rk^rf^p^
Del Huisingh presented perfect at-
tendance pins to three Rotarian
Douglas Dykstra. 471 East 24th rough and marked with penalties.
football team recorded a 13-0 vic-
tory over Holland here Friday
night in the season's opener be-
fore 5.000 fans in Filstrup Field.
It ruined Coach Jim Jebb’s de-
and was sent to the Benton Har-
bor Hospital for treatment.
Rich Arenas, junior halfback,
turned in the best single running
performance when he ripped 24
but a* HolLmd coach. .and pushed; yards around end. HgUimd got to
the Tigers .into the lead in ' the the Benton Harbor Jfsix plays
LMAC. It was the only conference later but failed to make a first
game played Friday. down.
After Holland moved to the But the Tigers cooperated and
Benton Harbor 27 after taking the Pollard fumbled and Chuck De
initial kickoff the Dutch were Witt recovered on the 35. Quarter-
assessed 15 yards for holding and back Vei n Plagenhoef hit big Dar-
three plays later tiie Tigers re- 1 jell Schuurman on the 30 but two
ceived a punt on their Tiwn 20-yard plays later the Dutch were caughtline holding.
I sing a variety ol running plays, j Holland completed four straight
Benton Harbpr staged ib fust passes in the -second half, three;
and longest march of the game in the final three minutes. The
The Tigers drove 80 yards in 14 Dutch hit six of 15 in the game. 1
plays, punching out the yardage \fter Benton Harbor ground out
on runs from four to nine yards 154 yards rushing in the first; •
First downs ......
H
12
RH
14
Yards rushing ....... 121 222
Yards passing ........ 51 18
Total yards ..... 172 240
Passes attempted ... 15 3
Passes completed 6 1
Passes intercepted by 0 2
Fumbles 2 4
Fumbles recovered 4 *>
Puntes 5-165 4-128
Penalties 70 30
St., garage, $1,320; self, contrac-
tor
Gerrit H Boeve. East 48th St.,
bathroom. $640; Sterenberg Build-
erson contractors.
Rein Vusscher. 35 East Eighth
St., partition. $500: Rhine Vander
Meulen. contractor.
John Horsting, 18 East 16th St.,
remodel dining room. $200: self,
contractor.
Floyd Maat. 56 East 17th St.,
new roof on garage, $200: self,
contractor.
Holland
Ends: Bronson Pelon.
Schuurman.
Tackles: Sawicky, Dorgelo. Mar-
tin. Candee. Hill.
Guards Itosta. Shashnguay; Ah
fieri. Gonzales
enters: De Weerd, Brondyke.
acks: Plagenhoef. De Neff, Essen-
At Rose Park Guild Meet
Bcukema. Allen Buurma. seminary student.
was guest speaker at the first
meeting of the fall season of the
Guild for Christian Service of the
Rose Park Reformed Church held
Tuesday evening. ^
Buurma told about summer work
at the Winnebago Indian Mission
Forest Hills completed the scor-
ing when they blocked a Donze
punt on the losers’ 37-yard line
and moved into paydirt six plays
later with Knapp plunging the last
three yards. Stiles' kick was good.
The Panthers were unable to get
a threat going in the last seven
minutes
West Ottawa had trouble sus-
taining an offense against the
Ranger defense Corwin carried
the ball 13 times for 45 yards and
De Vries four times for 16 yards
to pace the running attack. A trio
of passers was able to complete
only two of 17 passes. The Panth-
ers looked better on defense where
Mrs. C. M. Stewart and Mrs.
M A. Renner took first place.
north-south, at the regular play Schipper. twenty-three years.
members. Award w:nners were
Harold Becksvoort. for ten years
of perfect attendance. Charles
Kuyers, ten years, and Julius
script requires. Any persons hav-
ing old Navy and Marine uniforms
and equipment that they would
lend to the group are asked to
contact Miss Norling at ED 5-
3329
Huisingh made the award presen- Insurance Agents Attend
tation on behalf of Rotary presi- Convention in Indiana
dent Gary Jaarda, who was unable !
to attend the meeting Chet Baumann and Bob Freers,
"The Voice of Your Business” ; local insurance agents, have just
was the name cf the film shown returned from French Lick. Ind.,
at the Zeeland Lions Club meet- where they attended the com-
ing Monday night. The film was panies regional convention. Mrs.
furnished by the Michigan Bell Baumann and Mrs. Freers accom-
.... ..... ....... . ..... .... ....... . Telephone Company, and its show- pamed them during their stay at
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Wil- ing at the meeting was arranged ! the French Lick-Sheraton Resort
by Lion Bob Brinks. Hotel.
The Lions Club Is observing its The State Farm Companies
25th anniversary this year. The recognized Baumann and Freers
aniversary will be celebrated at ond other outstanding agents from
a special “ladies' night” program ; Indiana and Western Michigan
on October 8. accorumg to Lions j during the convention sessions for
Club service committee chairman ,lie‘r excellence in the production
of the Women's Duplicate Bridge
Club Friday afternoon in the
American Legion Memorial Park
clubhouse.
East-west first place winners
were Mrs. Robert Slocum and
Mrs. Vern Schipper.
Placing second and third, north-
south. were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton
and Mrs. William Wood, second:
liam Wheaton. Mrs. Clete Meril-
lat and Mrs. Tom Turner, tied for
third.
Other east-west winners were
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
Charles Ridenour, second: Mrs.
Stanley Curtis and Mrs. William
Slatter. third.
All women are invited to play
bridge with the club every Fri-
day at 1 p.m. in the Legion club-
house.
Ben Burgh, 93,
Dies in Allegan
93. of
in the
ALLEGAN— Ben Burgh,
Pullman, died Saturday
Allegan Health Center.
Mr. Burgh was a retired farm
er and had lived in the area 50
years.
He is survived by two. nieces.
Mrs. Evelyn De Koning of Hoi-
entertain Grandville1 .......... . . ..... .
burg. Uepuydt, Steggerd.i. Men- •» Nebraska, and showed slides I Grand Valley season
coach Ron We'.herbee especially land and Mrs. Ceal O'Donnel of
praised the work of linebacker River F'orest.. 111.
Corwin and halfback Donze. --
West Ottawa will play its first Mr. and Mrs. H. Burrows
game in hislory on its own field .
next Friday and a cep.icity crowd Observe 57th Anniversary
Is expected to see the Panthers
baas, Arenas. Ruiz. C. De Witt.
Benton Harbor
(starting lineup only)
Ends Andersen. De Long
Tackles: Bell, Johnsen
Guards: Husek, Lawrick
Center: S. Walker
Backs: Froehlich, McNutt. Pollard.
Pruiett
ol the mission. He told how the
Reformed Church has been work- Firet downs
ing on Indian Reservations for Yards rushing
over 1(H) years and at Winnebago Yards pa-sing
Total yards
a try.
Three-year regulai quarterback
Ed Kroelieh went the final yard
with 3 ' it in the tii't period
Mitch Pruiett converted
Halfback Mike Pollard inter-
cepted a Jim De Neff pass on
the Tigri s' 28 on the first play
ol the second quarter to stymie
Dutch plans again
Midway in the
Tigers’ attack star
from iiiidiietd to
where Andy Hurst
Tom Hhasbaguay
4i second- let! in
dub was 1 Zimmer,
the lust and Mr
|H‘i lod aiiotliei
led aivl moved
Holland - 14
tumbled and
recovered With
the hull. It id)
S.r.vicky iccoveml o Renton Hat-
I'M htmlilc on the Itgvi U at
hing
_ i half, the Dutch made some de-
fensive change- in the -eroml half
and held the winners to 68 net
yarils m the second half Holland
gained 83 rushing in the first
half and 38 in the second hall
Jt*bb said he felt hi-
• not mentally alert' in
hall ami that the team made
several defensive mistakes Hoi-
latui dal a good job of containing
the vauted breakaway Benton liar
Ivor speed
Pollard's Jayai'd taunt that set
up the second touchdown wg* the -J-' u
only long guinei Schmtrman aver Mi
aged u yards in Rvv punts
Holland opens tt»e
Lee Rrannock ami
Buter. all of Kalamazoo.
for 60 years. •
Mrs. William Weatherwax and
her committee, comprised of Mrs
Delbert Diepenhorst and Mrs. Jim-
mie Ten Broeke. were in charge
... , , iof the program. Mrs Diepenhorst
“T!!.’’ -P* M11*- HTipturc and oHorod pray.
'M0 J er and Mrs. Ted Broeke gave the
closing thought, entitled “Climb-
Graveside Rites Held Special music was presented by
For Nunica Infant Betty and Carol Earner singing
J “Following Jesus." They were ac-
GRAND HAVEN —Brenda Beth companied by their mother, Mrs
inlant daughter of Mr ; Earner.
Lowell Zimmer. 178371 Following
to open their
WO FH
.... 6 U
.. 69 168
.... 31 78
.... 100 246
17 10
2 6
by o 1)
2 3
•) l]
6-160 6-175
6!) 120
Lbith \vo , Nunica. died at birth
in Municipal H voitol Friday
Beside
vtved by
Thoma-
enlv Mr
the parent* she is siir*
two brotheiv. David and
at hoine; the grandpa r-
und Mr- Jacob Wieien-
Fiwldich (Melt *14*0 the ball luo j mi
Spring Luke Towibhip ami
ami Mm Jesse Zimmer uf
the program. Mrs
Sell* Bade, president, had charge
of the business meeting Refresh-
ment.- were served by Mr- Wes-
ley Van Til, Mrs Walter Eunball,
\l - hifm lucku ami Mrs \1
Hiciltei-ma
(•rant
t
the sc ou t
lhe highest It.ouu
rise, UUW tvet
Dc.ith Valley m Cuhloimu -till
howh the record for the highc-t
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Fumbles
Fumbles lost
Punts
Penalties
West Ottawa
Ends - Bu-scher Groenewald,
Vedder, Piersma.
Tackles - l-cpo Ho/eboom.
Homing. Nykamp. Lamberts
Guards — l mierwood. Over-
kamp, Ariimendez, lie Bidder
Center* Dalman. Piet
• Rack.- - Hreuker. Yunden_
Bo-ch Yi/ithum Donze Bakker,
De Vries, llilbmk l.uarman, Kara*
bee. Corwin
Official- Chi F'ic-cr o< Zeeland
Don Scheimei ami Jack l ane ol
I Grand Rapids
Napoleon - dha-liou* mail'll on
Mr. and Mrs Harlow Burrows
observed their 57th wedding an-
niversary Saturday at the Hol-
lander Hotel which they own and
operate
The couple has three children.
Donald Burrows and Mrs Gerrit
Glatz of Holland and Mrs Russell
Haight of Freeport, 111., three
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren
Laverne Lampen.
New officers of the Gilbert D
Earsten Post. Zeeland American
Legion, were, elected in .the. Post
House on Monday night. They are: <
Leon Veldhuis. Past Commander: 1
Jason Vander Plants First Vice
Commander: Bert Blauwkamp.
Adjutant: E. J Boss. Finance Of-
ficer: Robert De Weoidt. Chaplin:
Lawrence Dickman. Historian: and
Justin Elhart. Service Officer.
The new officers were installed
by Paul Catalano. Senior Vice
Commander of the 5tii District, of ,
the Department of Michigan and
Ralph Rice. Finance Officer of
the 5th District and chairman of
the district blood bank.
Zeeland Boy Scouts and F.xplor-
er Scouts held their annual organi-
zational meetings on Monday. 1
Sept. 17 at 7 p.m.
Mrs Myrtle Britton of^ St
Petersburg. Fla;, has been a guest
of her sister. Mrs. Isaac Van I
Dyke. On Labor day they took a
northern trip and visited friends
and relatives in Conklin. Kalkaska
and Charlevoix. Mrs. Britton left
Thursday for Lansing.
A Zeeland Police Department
team took fourth place in the class
D event in the Governor's Pistol
Match held last Thursday in
Jackson
of auto, life and fire insurance
this year.
Their offices are at 25 West
Ninth St., Holland.
This State Farm
feature
PAYS 80%
of small
auto accident
costs, too
. . . and pays full lOO^o of all
damage over $250! For all the
facts, contact me about your
car insurance today.
e "H'vully ivcuided m Monovv i«*l himlempviqUU
ih* i mi mm ^ »«iy
tlw mm-ury tu m
Vm.iiuo men m-
-tiuiu when iw ;
Hats Off!
THE IIC DUTCHMAN SALUTES 5
t..*
CHET
BAUMANN
OUR
CLEAN-UP, FIX-UP
CREWS
The walloping storms last Thurs
day brought plenty of trouble for our local
utilities and city service departments Their
juick efficiency in restoring things to normal
,qs earned them a hearty thanks from the
community
HOH AND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
AGINT
BOB
FREERS
AGINT
Your family miuranct man
PHONES
EX 6 8294 and EX 81 33
25 West 9th 6t
Auihonted Repteifniatim
STATE FARM
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Falling Trees Damage
Many Homes and Cars;
Power, Phone Lines Down
Holland dug in Friday lo clean
up one of the worst storms ever to
hit this area.
Torrential rains coupled with
Winds up to 70 miles an hour
pounded the area, uprooting trees,
washing out roads, flooding street'
•nd disrupting utilities.
The early storm at 11 am.
which dumped .48 inch rain with-
in a 15-minute period was but a
pale carbon cony of the later storm
age system is based on a 13-20
year runoff. Ironically, some
Christmai tree* stuck in storm
drains caused floods in some areas.
The department received two
calls of flooded basements in the
commercial area and several in
residential areas. All employes
were out on cleanup today, clear-
ing plugged drains, removing
branches and repairing storm
damage.
Radio stations WHTC and W.IBL
in Holland -were both off the air
for a period of time as the re-
sult of the storm. A condenser
was shorted out at WHTC and
the station was off from «:20 to
10 20 p m WJBl, was also off the
air following the storm lor a |»er-
iod of time. A Kalamazoo t clevis-
ion station also was off the air
for more than three hours follow-
ing the storm.
Civil Defense volunteers were
alerted to stand by for tornadoes
and the alert remained in effect
until 10 p m Red ( mss jiersonnel
also were alerted.
just after 3 p.m which dumped | The closest thing to a tornado in
more than two inches. Official this area struck at Holland Stale
rainfall in Holland measured 2. ".ft Park where the storm nit a swath
inches up to 5 p m. Thereafter, a through the northwest section, up-
bare minimum fell, although thun- rooting several trees, downing |m»w
der and lightning continued at in- '?r lines amt poles and upsettingtervals. one trailer. The trailer oenipants.
Utility crews, road crews, park Mr. and Mrs .lames A Price, of
department crews, enforcement Lansing, and their 10 month old
officials all joined today in the
cleanup.
City Engineer Laverne Seme
taid Thursday's storm would be
classed as a 25-year storm, based
on rain runoff statistics in cornier
tion with mapping storm drainage
He said Holland's present drain-
daughter. Lisa, recened luiii-r
when the Irailei upset The clul
bumped her head and was lake
to Holland Hospital She was dii
charged Thursdat n-gtit
KsM.inl I'. irk Man.igei Men
Kraai said on \ a lew camps an
Irailei s were in the paik, a \ a.-
difference from the usual sum-
mer program. He said damage to
benches, tables, overhead wiring
and street lights was hard to esti-
mate but he figured park crews
1 would be doing cleanup for two
weeks.
More than 100 homes were with-
out electricity at some point dur-
, ing the violent storm, caused main-
ly by lightning hitting transform-
jers and trees or branches snap-
ping wires. Board of Public Works
crews worked first to remove sput-
tering primary wires from roads
and dispatched its tree trimming
crews to clear fallen branches.
Employes were split into three
crews and radio cars were used
extensively.
Power was out at Holland Hos-
pital about two hours. The emer-
gency generator was put to work
I supplying electricity for such crit-
ical areas as emergency rooms,
1 .surgery, main office, corridors
and one elevator. Aside from the
child from the upset trailer at the
state park, only one other emer-
gency case was treated for the
1 storm. This was a 30-year-old man
who had run into the side of a
truck m the driving rainstorm. He
was discharged after treatment.
An estimated 500 to TOO tele-
phones were o il of order in the
Holland area, caused mostly by
trees and limbs falling over wires.
Manager Carl Marcus said there
w.i' some trouble caused by water
seepage in underground cables,
but expected all .set;vice would be
restored today. Five news of
(irand Haven were brought in to
assist local service crews. Grand
Haw n, although hit by the storm.
!«
ANYBODY GOT A BOAT? — Most auto-
mobiles aren’t built to be seagoing, and the
high water on West 17th St. near the Dutch
Boy Baking Co. plant proved too much for
this one after Thursday's rainstorm. Driver
Henry Morse, of 621 Elmdalc Ct., and passen-
gers Chuck Morse, same address, and Buzz
Becker, of 121 East 30th St., gave up trying,
and dimed up on top to watch other motor-
ists with the same problem. Water which
reached car door height in many places in
the city caused ignition troubles tor many
drivers, and autos were stalled hopelessly
along several streets (Doug Gilbert photo)
had a minimum of phone service
disruption. Crews worked until 11
p.m. Thursday and returned at 6
a m. today.
At Park Township Airport. Base
^Operator Art Peters clocked the
wind velocity at 70 miles an hour
during the height of the storm, hit-
ting 72 and 73 on occasion. He
said the wind blew steady at GO
miles an hour for several minutes.
A power line was knocked out near
the airport, leaving the field with-
out electrical service about three
hours. At one time the landing
field was covered with 3 to 4 inches
of rain, hut an hour later the field
was clear.
Two .state police officers, flying
from Waukegan. III., to Traverse
City, put down at the local airport
to wait out the storm, and agreed
with Peters that it was the worst
they had ever experienced. Water
seeped into the airport office for
the first time, hut caused little
damage.
The Holland Fire Department
was called out twice Thursday
afternoon. At 2:45 p.m. firemen
answered a call to 30 West 31st St
where lightning caused an attic
fire with damage estimated at
$200. At 3:30 p.m. trucks went to
25th St. and Central Ave. where a
house was stpuck by lightning, re-
sulting in little or no damage.
One fire truck hit a deep water
puddle at 20th St. and Central Ave.
engulfing the entire truck with
cascading water. The engine
conked out. and assistance was
necessary to move the truck.
Seven trees were uprooted in
Kollen park, five of them in the
picnic area and two near the park
entrance. Park Supt. Jacob l)e
Graaf said most of the trees were
around to inches in diameter and
crews were cleanim? up today
De Graaf said large branches
were down in Centennial Park as
well as all over the city. One tree
fel! on a car at Holland Heights
near Hope Ave. and another foil
over a 1962 car in front of the
Henry Vander Vaen home at 452
Harrison Ave. This was owned
by Tony Kwant of Grand Rapids.
Diameter of the downed tree was
five foot around the circumfer-
ence. Rest rooms in Centennial
Park had 28 inches of water. De
Graaf figured it would take four
or five days for his four crews to
clear storm damage in the city
One of the hardest hit places
was St. Francis de Sales School
where water poured into the old
school building through a hole in
the ceiling and spilled into the cor-
ridors An enclosed crock which
runs under the school backed up
and flooded the basement of the
new school building leaving a foot
or two of water in the basement.
Classes were dismissed today
because of cleanup and passible
falling plaster. During the height
of the storm. 35 to 50 students
joined m to bail out the water.
I
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At the new Holland High School,
water threatened to run into the
auditorium, but custodians and
men teachers joined forces to pre-
vent this. They had learned a les-
son from a heavy rainstorm two
weeks ago when straw from a
newly seeded lawn clogged drains:
This time, straw was diverted
whenever it threatened to come
near the drain. There was one
small leak in the fieldhouse roof.
The storm was raging at its
height when mast dismissal periods
came. In nearly all cases, children
remained at school. Anxious
mothers of elementary children
contributed to traffic tieups in
some localities.
In Zeeland, the situation was
much like in Holland. Several tree
limbs snapped power wires, but
BPW crews had service restored
by 6 p.m. Several streets were
flooded hut most were cleared by
that time. Many downtown build-
ings reported water in basements.
The commercial section was with-
out power about a half hour dur-
ing the first storm when lightning
hit a transformer. The basement
of Second Reformed Church was
flooded.
In Grand Haven, torrential rains
caused considerable flooding but
the new storm draining system
installed in the last f#w years paid
off well. Rainfall in the afternoon
storm measured 2.4 inches in a
50-minute period. The overall
total for the day was 2.85 inches.
The sheriff’s department at
Grand Haven was flooded with
calls involving 18 trees blown
down across roads in the county,
four road washouts, seven fires,
two cases of hot wires across the
road, four property damage acci-
dents. one personal injury acci-
dent at a state park, and basement
flooded in one house.
Hudsonville, scene of the disas-
trous 1956 tornado, was hit quite
hard. Several trees, power lines,
and telephone wires were downed
and some building fronts were
blown out on M-21 But there were
no personal injuries and only a
small amount of personal property
damage.
At 1115 p m Thursday, a barn
on the farm of Lawrence Morgen-
er on Taft ltd. in Nunica was de-
stroyed by fire. Mergener who had
nj telephone went to the home of
a neighbor to alert the Crockery
Township fire department. The
barn was a total loss along with
a grain drill, cultivator, wagon,
mowing machine and an unde-
termined amount of straw and
lumber. The fire was believed
caused by lightning.
In Coopersville, water was re
ported knee deep in the school
gymnasium.
In Saugatuck. electrical service
was disrupted several times for
alwiit a half hour each time
Thursday afternoon. Lightning
struck a tree on Holland St., knock-
ing down a power line, one of
many such cases in the area.
Water service was off for a half
hour at 7:30 a.m today. Several
basements were flooded.
City police and sheriff’s depu
ties blocked off 120th Ave. from
M-21 to Lakewood Blvd. when a
tree fell across 120th Ave near the
approach to the Black River
bridge.
Traffic was divered over one
road of the divided highway on
M-21 just cast of Hudsomille for
a time Thursday afternoon Quan-
tities of mud -settled on one sec-
tion. necessitating the detour.
The Georgetown Fire depart
ment responded to two fires’ dur-
ing the storm, one at 1006 48th
St. and another at 1420 Rosewood
Motorists were warned to avoid
underpasses while traveling Thurs
day. Several underpasses in this
section of the state were flooded.
One window blew out in City
Hall during the storm.
No Official
Attendance
Figures Listed
ALLEGAN - "We’re all through
playing the 'numbers game’,”
Allegan County Fair President
James Snow said Sunday.
In declining to give an unoffi-
cial estimate of attendance at the
110th annual fair which closed
here in the wee hours of Sunday
morning. Snow said he and other
fair officials were convinced that
the total "gate" was no indication
of a fair’s success.
He admitted, however, that this
year’s attendance was substantial-
ly larger than last year when the
final "official” count revealed that
slightly more than 94,000 persons
had passed through the gates. It
may have been the discrepancy
between the 107.000 "unofficial es-
timate’’ and the final count that
decided fair officials against mak-
ing any such estimates this year.
"Regardless of attendance —
which is largely dependent on the
weather anyway— this was our best
fair,". Snow said. "Reaction to
our new free grandstand policy
was wonderful." he reported,
"we’ll be continuing it and I don’t
doubt but what many other Mich-
igan fairs soon will be following
Lsuil.”
Fair officials agreed that most
fair-goers were a little "surprised"
at the quality of entertainment
offered in front of the grandstand,
in view of the free admission.
Several said "Hubert Castle's Giro
> _
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UNUSUAL BOAT TRIP — It isn't often you get un oppor-
tunity to use a boat on 17th St But Thursday's severe storm
left many of Holland streets better equipped for boats rather
than autos. As a result Miss Patti Owens, 15 months, 'ook her
first boat ride with he1' mother and grandmother on 17th St.
near the Dutch Boy Bakery. Holding Patti is Mrs. Walter
Owens of 380 West 17th St while her da'mhter-in-law, Mrs.
Richard Owens, 324 West 20th St, sits up rront
Doug Gilbert photo)
Engaged
Miss Marian Jeone Siegers
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Siegers,
15488 New Holland St., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Marian Jeane, to Dale Vanden
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Vanden Brink of 477 West
Lakewood Blvd.
An August wedding is being
planned.
O-Rama is almost a sure-thing for
a return engagement in 1963 "
Two new free exhibits proved to
bo unusual crowd-pullers. These
were the Farm Museum, set up
with the cooperation of the Alle-
gan County Historical Society, and
the Barnyard Children display.
Woman's Body
Is Recovered
ALLEGAN - Sheriff's officers
early Friday recovered the
body of Mrs. Irene Baker, 36,
Grand Haven, from Kalamazoo
River adjacent to the Allegan
County fair grounds parking lot.
The deputy medical examiner, Dr.
James Mahan, of Allegan, judged
her death a suicide.
Mrs. Baker was the object of
an intensive search of the fair-
grounds Thursday night by state
police, sheriff's and city officers,
plus the 50 man-force of special
police from the H. E. McEvoy De-
tective agency assigned to duty on
the grounds.
Mrs. Baker's husband. Henry,
told officers his wife had at-
tempted suicide two weeks ago.
She had come to the fair with
relatives and disappeared about
3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Baker was the former Irene
Bol and a 1943 graduate of Grand
Haven High School.She was a mem-
ber of the Second Christian Re-
formed Church and Ladies Guild
and last year was Den Mother of
Troop I of the Presbyterian Church.
Besides her husband, she is 'sur-
vived by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bol of Grand Haven;
two sons, Ronald and Edward: one
daughter, Sharline; three sisters,
Mrs. Steven Potter of .Spring Lake
Mrs. Miles Ohlendorf and Mrs. Ev-
elyn Bouwcs. both of Grand Hav-
en and one brother, Peter Bol of
Grand Haven.
r»
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FRONT YARD SWIMMING POOL — This out the city, creating veritable lakes several
was a common scene throughout Holland blocks long on many st-ects. Here this gre-up
Thursday afternoon after the violent thunder of youngsters frolicking in the water-filled
and windstorm that dumped two-and one-half street gets a helpful splashing from a passing
inches of rain on the city. Overloaded storm city truck.
sewers backed up in countless places through- \Doug Gilbert photo)
Child Hurt in Crash
Seven-year-old Donald Deur was
treated in Holland Hospital Sun-
day afternoon for a laceration on
the nose received in a two-car
crash at 28th St. and Washing-
ton Ave. Cars were driven by
John Robert Wagner. 22. Grand
Rapids, and Willard Deur. 52. of
555 West 21st St. City police cited
Wagner for failure to yield the
right of way.
The Eskimo kayak, or oneman
canoe, is made of walrus skins
stretched over a framework of
whale bone or driftwood.
STORM FELLS TREES — Joe Elenbaas of 388
Fourth Ave. is shown examining one of the
many trees uprooted or blown down at
Kollen Park in Thursday's afternoon thunder
and windstorm. Winds clocked at speeds up
to 73 miles per hour took a high toll of frees
throughout the area. Many fell on houses and
garages, and there were two autos damaged
under fallen trees.
(Doug Gilbert photo)
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STORM SWEEPS BEACH — Thursday's sto^m made a
shamble out of Holland State Park, as benches and tables
were overturned, street lights damaged, power lines and poles
torn down and trees blown down or uprooted. An infant girl,
10-month-old Lisa Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Price of Lansing, suffered a bump on the head when the
'WINDFALL' — High winds brought this huge tree crashing
down on the garage back of the Abe Veurink home at 19 East
Seventh St. Thursday. The tree tore down telephone wires and
power lines at the home when it was uprooted by the gusts in
the late morning storm that came as a prelude to the after-
noon deluge Veurink, shown looking over the damage, said
clocks stopped in the house at 11 a.m. The garage was moved
back about three inches on its foundation by the falling tree.
Officials at Park Township airport said winds were clocked
at 48 miles per hour in the morning and at 73 miles per hour
in the afternoon storm.
(Sentinel photo)
De Young-Brower Vows Spoken Visser-Warsen Rites Read
WBWMBI
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family's trailer was overturned by a terrific gust that swept
the northwest corner of the park. Assistant Park Manager
Glenn Kroai said the gust, which cleared a big swath across
the corner of the park, acted much like a tornado, stripping
trees of their branches and strewing debris over a large area.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple Wed in Methodist Chapel
| I'm
m
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MORE WATER FUN — These boys are having a water
fight in the street following the storm Thursday afternoon
that dropped 2.50 inches of rain in Holland and quickly
flooded the streets A third youngster, behind the other boys,
is trying to pedal his bicycle through the water.
(Doug Gilbert photo)
Cook-Nagelkerk Vows Exchanged
»
W
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dale De Young
(du Saar photo)
Miss Marilyn Jovce Brower be- ; Best man was Gerald Garvelink,
cam* the bride of Wayne Date De brother-in-law of the groom.
. . . . . Groomsman was Ward Stienstra
doling in a double nnB ceiem y whj|e junior groomsman was Dale
at 8 p^m. Aug. 31 in e . in Brower, brother of the birde.
Street Christian Reformed Church. Ush(,rf were stan ^  , cousjn
Parents of the couple are Mr L, ^ ^ and Ke„ Hoek
nod Mrs Glenn R-ower of 283 1 p0[. ker daughter's wedding,
hast Ninth St. and Mr. and Mrs. j Brower chose a bone knit
Cornelius De '.oung of 9M Got- ,aCe sheath dress with aqua tipped
don St.. Zeeland carnations. Mrs. De Young wore
The Rev. Wilmer Witte perform- 1 priat sheath with black
ed the ceremony before an a.tar an(j acceSsories. She wore
decorated with baskcLs of unite a oorsage green tipped carna-
and yellow tipi)ed gladioli and lU)ns
a(|iia tinted mums and ferns. ^ reception was held for 130
Miss Carol Puls was orgamM fur gUcsjs jn church basement fol-
the ceremony and accompanied lowing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate when |jorn wm? master and mis-
he sang the Lords Itayei. 1 ie jress 0f ceremonies. Miss Thelma
t. r liaiff-' tr
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jav Vtsser
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of the Aug.
24 wedding of Miss Rose Maine
Warsen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Evart Warsen of route 3. Zeeland,
accessories and a corsage of red
roses and white carnations.
The bride is a graduate of Zee-
land High School and Davenport
Institute. The groom is a grad-
X
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Slenk and Mrs. John Wiegers
and Elmer Jay Visser. son of uate of Unity Christian High
Mr. and Mrs Louis Visser of School and Calvin College. He is
route 3. Hudsonville. The Rev. J. now entering the graduate school
J. Kenbeek performed the 8 p m. of business administration at the
double ring ceremony before an University of Michigan,
altar decorated with palms, glad- The couple will make their home
ioli, and blue and white mums, at 1425 University Terrace. Apt.
The bride was given in marriage 413. Ann Arbor.
by her father. James Lonnmg was | -
organist and Gary Warmink was Margaret Hummer Guild
‘Vhe bride chose a floor-lenB.h j ^ ^11 Meeting
gown of silk organza over tatlota The Margaret Hummer Guild of
with a bodice of lace over taffeta. ' , ...
Her fingertip veil tell from a Holland Hospital Auxil.ary opened
pearl crown She carried a bouquet 'I11’ ^-'^3 season at a meeting
of white carnations and red rases, j Thursday evening at the home of
Maid of honor was Ruth Warsen. | *^rs '*uc^SHn Bradford,
sister of the bride, who wore a Letters of appreciation from
dress of powder blue chiffon over I'lt‘<lrick ( Burd. director ol Hol-
taffeta with a scooped neck and ^al,d Hospital, and D. W. Schipper,
cummerbund She carried a has- C1,v dork, weie read thanking the
ket of blue and white mums, ear- ^ oup for their recent donation's
nations and gladioli. Bridesmaid including an overbed table for the
Mrs. Norman Overway. sister of “bstretica! department, an anes-
the bride, and flower girl. Kathy machine for the delivery
Van Bronkhurst. were identically | ronm' mr conditions s for the
attired. Johnny Klompmakcr. Hiatries department (purchased
cousin of the bride, was ring »» conjunction with the Children s
bearer, and Oonna llerin presented | a,ul an ea4el for lht‘ M0-
the guest book tber craft classes.
The mother of the brute wore a Helreahments were served by the
mint green brocade sheath with b(v>te.>»
white accessories and a corsage of , Tl* meeting w.l
white carnations and red ra-es. he i1 ()ct ll at the home of
The groom's mother wore a brown ^rs- **iliry Brorhy.
sheath with beige accessories and .
a similar corsage Kindergarten Parents
:
bride sang ‘ Because£room , o|x*ned the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
the bride, given in mamafle )> ^ orman Overwny iwured punch,
her father, chose a t loop-length por a redding |rjp i0 northern
gown of sheer net over taffeta NIichigan the new Mrs. De Young
which fell to a chapel train. The c|lan{,ed to a beige cotton knit
gown featured a fitted bodice a a(|Ua and de|ge aCces-
scalloped neckline trimmed with sorjes
appliques of sequins and lace. (he bride and groom are
Sheer net sleeves came to points graduates of n0||and Christian
nt her wrists and were tmuned jjj^ and are seniors at
with sequins and lace A c|>s,al j Calvin College where tlio bride is
crown held her elbow-Ungth but- jn Elementary educa-
terfly veil. She wore a single ,j()n and the groom is taking pre-
strand of pearls, a gift of the seminary COurses.
groom, and carried a white Bible __
with a bouquet of aqua carnations ^  < r . <
which surroundeQ a white orchid. ”°ard* Feted
For her maid of honor, the On Silver Anniversary
bride chose her sister. Miss , . m ..
Janice Brower She Wore a street. I ^ Mr-s bouts De \\aard
length dress of light aqua nylon wf 14 kast 5,1 ‘’flcuated
ertamly over taltela ».th Wh ...... ..... ;»er«.'y «>
puffed .leew> The dr.'.,, (eelured The De have l»ur
1. scooped neckline, a (Med bodice I J«*. wi h Ihv I s \u
and a flared akirt The back w.., '
trimmed with a small how amt' V ao In, ,lr tUt. .
Ion, itrcanierv She wore a pearl J ^  'luws 11 l01llt‘
necklace similar to that worn by _ ....
the bride and wore short white Two Curs Collide
glo\e> She carried a tan detor- : Carl ditven t)\ Coinetui' Hout-
mUh! with yello \ and while i it- man, 58 ol 2.M* West ttth .^and we <
imUous and WkU* a m.itihiiig M L.tur.i loan !l9baa,ii 9(3 td mot ecrown 7m. Moth \w coIIhN at » am wv.e in ihai e ol tin- punch tirelcheii tK. ten.ns >|H*ech cot
rite bride chuse Audrey Knda\ on Eighth st Mwcen Riv-, U.wf Gift room .dtindaith wvte revta.mit, will talk aUntt ipeevh
W Young. »uier ol the mm, asiwr iud Cwirnl Aw, (tout titan M Mr w»d Mt> lien# Van >Wi\m ptMm in tin* kunlv.gulft.
junior 1 potne hr Was putiing uqt u( a and Mt md M Vtmdtti thw ' uquauited meet
u. it s iia p ..>*• ..nd did no! Ml the lo " ,li ’
lb w,n chau*
V
Best man was Marion Visser. Jo Meet at Longfellow
and groomsman was Harvey Vis-
kor. both brothers of the groom The Longfellow PTA club will
l Nliers were Louis Visser, brother 1 sjxmsor a meeting tor parents of
ol the groom, and Norman Over* kindergarten children from \pple
way. brother in-law ot the bride j Avenue and Longfellow School
\ reception for mu gae>u was Tuesday at 7 45 pm. in the school
held in the church parlors) Mr. | gym
and Mrs Henry Van Tunmeren Margaret Schttrmun, km
iltreni ot cere- dergatten lonelier, will review the
Mrs M^Wig L'ndergarteft prograni and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Cook
(Pohler photo)
Miss Jam Mary Nagelkerk and ried identical bouquets.
Robert Lee Cook exchanged wed- Mrs. Jack Van Don. matron o
ding vows in the Faith Reformed honor, wore a gown of baby blue
Church in Zeeland on Aug 31 at organza over taffeta styled with a
8 p m. circle skirt. The round neckline
The Rev. John Rains performed ; featured a drop collar. A matching
the double ring ceremony in front Iw" held the circle veil,
ot an altar decorated with terns! Identical gowns were worn by
and white gladioli with two pair of Miss Nancy Nagelkerk. sistei
seven branch candelabra \cconv tbc bride, and Mrs. .lack Nagel-
pained by Bernard Yugteveen on kerk, sister-in-law ot the bride
the organ. Rev. Haim, sang 0 Groomsmen were Jack Nagel-
perfect Love" and "Wedding i kerk. brother of the bride; Larry
Prayer."
The bride is the* daughter ot Mr.
Cook, brother of the groom and
Ron Mulder, cousin of the gloom
Mr* Neb*. Niifielkork. 3MI 1,or,1 •md l;''n
MU) live Zwlaml The sr-wm* Ihwl* «*re urter*
parents are Mr. and Mrs Lav erne
Cook. 41 Madison Vw Zeeland
The bt .de. given m marriage ti>
her father.
in a gown of .'ilk or.grmn over
lafteU stylist with a scoop neck'
and acieuled with reem-
Mr. ond Mrs. David Arnold Fox
(Vender Meulen photo'
Miss Beatrice Kay Dams became | ing a bell shaped skirt. Her light
the bride of David Arnold Fox Sat- blue headpiece held a circular
. „ . „ . .. c. . .... veil. Her flowers were a colonial
urday, Sep. 8 In the First Maho- o[ blue raums
dist Church Chapel. The double ; yhe groom was attended by
ring ceremony was performed by Arnel Hopp as best man. Guests
the Rev. John 0 Hagans, in a were seated by Tom Fox. brother
setting of palms with bouquets ot of the groom, and Donald Dams,
white flowers. j brother of the bride The kissing
The bride is the daughter of Mr 1 candles were lit by Peter Fox,
and Mrs. John Dams of 200 East ; brother of the groom.
14th St. The groom is the son The mother of the bride was at-
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Fox of tired in a navy blue silk sheath
768 Myrtle Ave. with matching accessories and a
The bride, given in marriage corsage of white mums. The moth-
by her father, approached the er of the groom, who was confin-
altar in a floor length gown of net ed to Holland Hospital, was un-
with lace insert over satin. An able to attend,
elbow length veil fell from a pearl A reception for 30 guests was
trimmed lace Juliet cap Her held following the ceremony with
ewelry was a single pearl neck- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dams as
ace. a gift of the groom. Her master and mistress of cere-
colonial bouquet was made up of monies.
white mums. | Mrs. Palmer J. Eox, grand-
Miss Thelma Slenk sang ‘‘0 mother of the groom, entertained
Perfect Love" as the couple knelt in her home after the rehearsal,
at the altar. David Vander Meulen Showers were given for the bride
played appropriate wedding music | by Mrs. Arnold W. E'ox and Mrs.
Miss Sandy Brinks attended the Palmer J. Fox. Miss Sandy Brinks,
bride as maid of honor. She was Mrs. Charles Dams, Mrs. Lavv-
attired in a street length gown rence Dams and Mrs. Kenneth
of light blue silk organza featur- 1 Dams.
T
cessories and a yellow corsage of
sweetheart ra<es.
The reception for 135 persons k i £ 
was held in the church basement. < AAdH jUCCUITluS
Miss Barb Johnson and Bill
Hoezee served at the punch bowl. GRAND HAVEN— Thomas Ry*
Mary Lynn and David Cook passed cen^a* 78. of 16641 Lake View,
the guest book. Myrna. Jan and ^Pnn8 Lake, died Sunday morn-
Marlehe Mulder and Thelma Van- *nR in Municipal Hospital after a
den Bosch were in charge of the f€rjouls 1 ness J* five weeks. He
... had been in ill health for four
gift room years
The Mesdames Sandy Wyn- ^ was in Muskegon and
garden Judv Russcher. Ann Geer- 1 ^ (iUtllwi from Muakflg0n
lings, Mary Van Omen. Carol , CollegJ of HlblIuyj wilh high
Miersma Lhuckte Van Der Hulst. honorR He was a salesman for
Mary Dykhuts and JoyceNykarpit j lh|l ls Rut)ber Co and olher
wen- vaitresses at nall()naj companies for many
For a wedding tnp'To 'he •outh- 1 yeari jje was employed at Dake
ern states the new Mrs Gtwk ; (-u in Uraild Haven w of.
Spring Lake
changed to a gold lightweight wool f]Ct< maMfer and |Mt 9m.
Min> Kathy Vanden Busch, I suit with black patent accessories pj0>tH| Contmentat Motor* in
cousin ol the gloom a> t lower The couple will live at 474 East Mm^gon, retiring five years ago.
girt, wivs attired in a white floor- 16th St . Holland The groom us WM u,and Raven's fint sec-
muroached the' altar l»*i»gth gown. She had a small cir- 1 employed ai Holland Color and | H.my ot lhe Board of Trade <A
cle veil over her crown She car1 j Chemical The bmle is a iCommeice
ried a basket ot gladioli petals ! clerk at J. C Penney j \\v vvas a member of Spring
Randy \ anden itoach was the ring 1 ^ rehearsal luncheon given by j ^ Haptut Church.
imuteM *')*»«' I»uu nMN*a ?row" ’ *a Wd “I »rt Uw *.lr » d*uik<
with a jiearl ! her daaghui » weddt&g, , ‘Lvsi h s Zeviand
\ Imgertip *cd «i Kivgiutt tllu- Mrs Nagetke.w chose a black and
xiou was mm tied by a viown id mown jeney uieatn with tuewn
„> and crytwt Met biutil acc/vnu.i and a uaN.i e. o1 >el-
»d idles ui low sweetheart Hm Mrs
ilei Mrs. Walter ChruteiwM.u of
Muskegon three edits. Ted and
Ituuna* lr of Oftwi Lake
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Field-Mc Neely Vows Exchanged Public School Teachers
Mr. end Mn. Bruce Everett Field
<de Vries photo)
Miss Palsey Ann Me Neely and in a gown similar to the bridey-
Bruce Everett Field were united
in a double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Paul Rowgo
in the First Baptist Church on
Sept. 8 at 4 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W. Me Neely
of 271 West 12th St., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett J. Field of Deford.
David Van Omtnen sang "0
Promise Me" and “The Wedding
Prayer.” He was accompanied by
Miss Pearl Mannes.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a floor-length
gown of silk organza featuring
French appliqued taffeta medal-
lions around the neck and short
cap sleeves. The bouffant skirt
had appliqued scrolls extending to
the hem. The gown had a bustle
bow at the waistline and the fin-
gertip veil of imported illusion
fell from a crystal and pearl
Swedish crown. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses, white carna-
tions and ivy.
For the matron of honor the
bride chose her sister - in - law,
.Mrs. Audrey Field. She wore a
mint green dacron over taffeta
gown. Her headdress was a cluster
of cabbage roses and nose tip
veil. She carried a bouquet of
yellow and white carnations with
yellow streamers.
Mi&s Linda Me Neely, sister of
the bride, and Miss Joye Field,
sister of the groom, as brides-
maid's. were attired in identical
gowns as the matron of honor.
They carried similar bouquets.
Miss Jill Field, sister of the
groom, as flower girl was attired
maids. She also carried a bouquet
of yellow and white carnatioas.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Me Neely chase a coffee
sheath with brown accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses and
white carnations.
The mother of the groom, Mrs.
Field, wore a navy print dress
w ith red accessories and a corsage
of yellow rases and white carna-
tions.
Alan Field, cousin of the groom,
Larry Mannes and Jerry Skaggs
attended the groom. The ushers
were Jim De Weerd and John
Kaiser.
Eighty guests were present at
the reception held in the church
basement with Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Burkhart serving as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Bichard Kloote were
gift room attendants and serving
punch were Miss Sharon Rowgo
and Miss Gail Schwartz. Miss
Jeri Field presided over the
guest book and Mrs Paul Rowgo,
Mrs. L. J. Mannes, Mrs. Clarence
Nichols and Mrs. Brad Arnold
poured.
The bride donned a gray knit
sheath dress with black patent
accessories for a wedding trip to
the Poconos Mountains in Penn-
sylvania.
A graduate of Holland High
School, the bride is employed by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Her
husband, a graduate of Cass City
High School served in the U. S.
Navy. He is employed in elec-
tronics.
The couple will be at home at
74 'a West 19th St. after Sept. 23.
MRS. ELLA mX)EMHERG
Jefferson Special Education
JUDY ANN ADAMS
JUS (iirU Physical Ed
LliOYD KLEINHEKSEL
Lakeview loiter Elementary
AHTIU It II1EI.KEMA
IIIIS Mathematics, llihle
Migrant Work Is Reviewed
At Meeting of Committee
Accomplishments ot the summer
season of Holland Migrant Ministry
were reviewed at a meeting of the
Migrant Ministry committee of the
Holland Area Council of Church
Women Tuesday morning in First
Methodist Church. Committee co-
chairmen were Mrs. James K.
Ward and Mrs. A. V Severson.
This summer marked the first
full season of child care in the
new child care center located next
to the old Harlem school on Barry
St. just off old US-31 about five
miles north of Holland Both
buildings are used in the program
which the past year aided some
800 migrants in the harvest area
North of Holland
Thirty-three children were cared
for in the child care center which
was completed toward the end of
the 1961 season. The number cared
for varied from day to day. ac-
cording to Mrs. Mary Tollman,
director of the Child Care Center.
Among recommendations for
next year is a transportation pro-
gram in which women hope to
have a bus to transport children
to and from the child care center
as well as providing transporta-
tion for services on Sunday Many
migrants arrive by truck and do
LA YE BN I). EDEWAAKDS
IIIIS lliulogy
not have their own transportation.
The migrant ministry, now com-
pleting its filth year was started
in 1938 as a cooperative effort of
local churches. This year 39
churches supported the effort and /)efr0/f Bride-Elect
19 provided active workers. Two i r . j . i . l
care were provided by local agen- '  Luncheon
cies and donations of other equip-
ment and cash contributions aided
in the work. Mr. and Mrs. Boger
Knoll were building and mainten-
ance chairmen and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Hoskins headed the staff.
The Migrant Ministry committee
is planning a rummage sale this
month to benefit the project.
Migrant Ministry personnel are
Mrs. William Jellema, thrift shop
DAVID L. WEERSTRA
IIIIS Muthemutics
Fall Season Opens
For DAR Chapter
VVEIX OME FOREIGN STUDENT— L.C. Dalman
(right >. president of the Holland Rotary Club, and
Charles Cooper (lefti chairman of the Inter-
national Committee of the club, welcome Jaime
Zeas of Cuenca, Ecuador, to Holland. Jaime will
major in economics at Hope College under a
grant by the local club. Rotary is promoting in-
ternational understanding between North and
South America through this program.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mrs. G. Joel St. John. Mrs. E
P. Smith. Mrs. Herbert Dyke and | Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren entertain- 1 chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
ed at a luncheon and miscellaneous [ can Revolution/, opened their fall
shower Saturday in the St. John) season Thursday with a luncheon
home honoring Margaret Unger of
Detroit, fiancee of Douglas Kole.
nephew of the hostesses.
The guest list included Mrs. Clif
chairman: Mrs. Andrew Koeman, ford Ko|e Mrs Elizabeth Mc.Mil-
Nina MCU of Dot™,:
Mrs. Mildred Baker, child care | Mrs William Martin. Mrs. Charles
center nurse: Mrs. Laverne Beg- 1 Dyke and Mrs. Herbert Dke of
ncrus. home making; Mrs. George
Schutmaat, treasurer: Mrs. Paul
Kline, secretary: Mrs. James
Crozicr, child cate chairman:
Mrs. James Brooks, medical chair-
man; Mrs. Simon Sybesma, volun-
teers.
Mrs Walter W. Scott l« president
of the Holland Area Council of
Church Women.
District Officer Speaks 0n Saturday 3 '.-on. Brian David,
aa ki - a la a‘ was N)rn to Mr and Mrs. Leon
At Noon Optimist Meet/ng|Vuss 50 Wesl Central A\e Zee-
land; a daughter. Lori Ann. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Velderman,
route 1. Zeeland: a daughter, Pam-
ela Joy. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Veldhouse, 84th St., Byron
Center.
On Sunday a son. Mark Alan,
was born to Mr and Mrs Jnme-
Lt. Gov. Dennis DcLaney of
Zone two, District 17. spoke brief-
ly to the Holland Noon Optimists
at their luncheon on Monday at
the Cumerford Restaurant.
DeLaney stressed the value of
securing new members, thereby in-
a life into the local
club. He alto urged the Holland M.f Z hLZ , V u
club to p»rlicip»l* in the oratorical l Ll. : L.. 1 ' ^
contcat tpontored annually nyl^1 M HudaoncUlc
jwUMkat. u.in.wu.1.1 A Min. Ricky Alan, was horn
OptimiHts InUrnatMina. |hij( mormnK t0 Nl|. j N,
Jim Eranj turned in a check ... „ Ui . . . ..
for 171.29 from the gumball ma- Marv,n Hultt, route 1, Hamilton.
chine project. r a r ~ r\ j
The luncheon speaker was Hud County Lruiser Damaged
Raphael, who related ha early A Sheriff * Department cruiier
experiences in the restaurant bus-
iness in Chicago in the dav
Ai Capone.
Weekend Births Listed
At Zeeland Hospital
Muncie, Ind.: Mrs. Henry A.
Vruwmk of Princeton. N J.; Mrs.
Vernon Baareman. Mrs. Jack Kole
and Mrs. Ivan Kole of Jenison;
Mrs. Dennis Kole. Mrs. Lyle Saw-
yer of Hudsonville; Mrs. Harold
Kole. Mrs. Henry Schreurs and
Mrs. Ceeilc Kole of Byron Center;
Mrs Lyle Kole of Wyoming: Mrs.
Edwin Pelon. Mrs. M. A. Buttles.
at the Hotel Warm Friend.
U. S. Hep. Gerald R Ford was
the guest speaker. He said “I be-
lieve our power and strength to
be the best in the world. The in-
ternational crisis will exist over
several decades, as long as the
Soviet Union exists.
“We should all take an active
interest in our government and
politics no matter which side we
are on. Work for what you believe
in. do not remain passive or neu-
tral. This is what keeps our coun-
try strong. If we lose interest we
could lose our freedom all too
easily.”
Congressman Ford was to re-
turn to Washington today to vote
on loans to the United Nations.
J'rs l'™eth Mnrs H, He told the DAH tk i it the other
chris|*ll Mr... Howard Bocrseylj^,,^ ... ..... . „,1V „
o ood. M, v Norman Kole Mrv I w . U(JU|d . ..... (|f
William Kole Sr., Mrs Donald j|)(1 |)nns
Smith of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wil-
liam Kole Jr. of Warren and Mis.
Larry Kole of \nn Arbor.
VFW Auxiliary Members
Attend District Meeting
Eight membeis of the local
VFW Nuxijjary were in Grand
Haven Saturday evening to attend
the Eighth District meeting held
m the VFW Auxiliary hall.
Miss Mary McLean was gener-
al chairman tor the opening af-
fair. She arranged red and white
gladioli and blue ageratum on the
tables in a patriotic motif.
Attending were the Mesdamcs
Miles Basket t, Clarence Beckt
Philip Beebe. Herbert B I a i k.
John Busman. Thomas De Prec,
Eldon Djck. Warren Duel!. Don-
ald Gehraad I, J. Gender, Vi-
mon Godfrey, Merrick llanchett,
driven by Reserve Office! Vetnpj
Hoeksem* of Holland collided with! Brown ami dcpoitmtui ha-pital i oki
a truck driven by Charles Vojvo- uhatrinan, Mr* Hda Milluon itha Ho
die. 39. of route 2. Fenttville, a' J Present from lluitomi were thelSteattu
j 9 42 p m Monday at M i\ and , Mesdamei Ben Cu|m rax, John Mat ; and tl
j utitlt Ave in Holland Township jchin»K.v. George \ amter Wnl. Wi!-]U aia
Tite officer was attempting to turn ! Iiam Hu,n>(*!I mm Japmga. Mar {hatluy
D - Weekend birth* at i unto M 21 from %0i Ave when 1 tin Kole Nell .Kiomparvni and
Community Hospital m '• he drove th# eruae'* into Hw path Hen Hi
John born | of the truck, causing an fitrittatfd
M%. JuimllWi dmtuw to the V-' WI, tin
Mrs Gludy Turner, department [ Louia Joliir>on. I! F Keeler, Wtl-
president, made her ofluial Mvit ! ham Kendrick. Harry King. Robert
to the district. Also present were (A. King Jr, Hobeit \ King 111.
the department Senior Vice Presi- John Laltarge, llarrbon Lee, J.
dent Mrs Bethel Me Duugal, Jun- W Mi Kenna. Harold McLean, j baby. 117 West 19th St
ior Vice Pie.Milent Mrs Edith Bn
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Donald Stev-
ens, 17 West 16th St.: Mrs. Ger-
trude Visscher. 323 West 19th St;
Lisa Price. 1112 West Ottawa St.,
Lansing i discharged same day;
Mrs. James Lamar, route 1; Mrs.
Donald Ooxterbaan, 252 West 22nd
St.; Stuart Overway, 3 Riverhills
Dr : Susan Winchester, 104 East
28th St. 'discharged same day;
Mrs. Gerald Klein, 163 East 33rd
St.; Mrs. Sharon Achterhof, route
1: Rich Busse. 31 West First St.;
Mrs. Robert Zeh, 223 Scotts Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
John Bartels, Hamilton: Philip
Bouman, 106 Timberwood Lane:
Mrs. Eric Britcher, 193 West Ninth
St.; Mark Hatley. 168 East 32nd
St.; Mrs. Paul Kerbs, 1310 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. William Lacey,
369 West 18th St.; Bernard F.
McIntyre, route 2. Fennville;
Scotte Lee McKellips, 201 Walters,
Fennville; Mrs. Edna Ogelsbee,
route 1, Shelbyville; Mrs. William
Simen-son and baby. 143 West 11th
St.
Admitted Friday were Mrs. Ron-
ald Dozeman. 363 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Hattie Ver Hoef. 738 Wash-
ington; Mrs. Leona Heaton, 233
West Ninth St.; William Lantmg,
111 East 22nd St.: Joseph Bailey,
route 1, New Richmond: Mrs. Ed-
ward Dowdy, 481 Julius St.: Lonzo
Mobley, Douglas: Kenneth Lokker.
146 West )8th St; Mrs. Jacob
Mulder. 4519 Bremer, Grandville:
Samuel Ray Olund Jr., 171 Manley
Ave.: Randall Visscher, route 4
(discharged same day'; Jeffrey
Overkamp. 267 Maerose Ave.; Lin-
da Robertson, route 4.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Roland Van Dyck. 559 Lake Dr.;
Lois Marsilje, 147 West 14th St.;
Marion Harris, route 5, Allegan;
Mrs. Jack Hovinga and baby, 2681
Thomas Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Schaap
and baby, 4607 168th Ave ; Mrs.
Willis Lambers and baby, 131 West
30th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Bakker and
baby, route 4: Mrs. George Van
Den Berg, 430 Pine Ave.; Deborah
Lynn Mulder, 2766 North 168th
Ave : Mrs. Gerald Klein, 165 East
33rd St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
John Clark. 346 Lakeshore Ave.;
Jeanette Mulder, 243 West 13th
St.; Mrs. William Schaap Sr., route
5; Mrs. Lawrence Griswold, 1176
Parkway St.. Muskegon; Dorothy
Meekhof, 37 East 10th St.; Harold
A Bickford, 712 Allegan St.. Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Arthur Johnson, route
1, East Saugatuck.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Robert Zeh. 223 Scotts Dr: Mrs.
Keith Woodwyk and baby. 525 Van
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,
69 East 26th St.; Mrs. Wesley
Alexander and baby, route 4, Ty-
ler, Tex ; Mrs. .Donald Van Ry
and baby. 685 Concord Dr.; Jef-
frey Overkamp. 267 Maerose Ave.; I
Mrs. Kenneth Rabbers and baby, |
669 Steketee: Mrs. Henry Breuker,
16000 New Holland St.; Mrs. Henry !
B Johnson, route 4; Mrs. Chester
Overbook and baby, route 5; Greg-
ory Beets, 264 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Lloyd Keelean, Hamilton; Mrs.
Merrill Cline, 621 Pmecrest Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Hu-
bert Hofmeyer, 1016 South Wash-
ington: Kathryh Ver Meulen. 131
West 17th St.: Mrs. James Gaitan.
172 East 16ty St.; Mrs. Eugene
De Witt, route 1: Mrs. Gerald
Hoekstra, 348 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Leroy Naber. 185' 2 Lakewood;
Stephen Lemmen, 269 Calvin Ave.;
Mary Ann Buurma, 99 East 37th
St
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Bertha Stibbs, 608 Lawndale Ct.;
Lucille Lowe. 4263 Lakeshore Dr ;
Mrs. Richard Houtman, 2681 Wil-
liams Ave.; Mrs. George Mich-
merhm/on. 114 West 30th St; Stu-
art Overway, 3 Riverhills Dr.;
Mrs Ronald Dozeman. 363 West
17th St Michael Gumser, 283 West
28th St,; Mrs. Elmer Crippen,
i route 2, Fennville: Mrs. Rufus
Kennedy. 8646 Hiawatha Dr., West
; Olive, Mrs Donald Stevens, 17
Wext 16th St ; Linda Robertson,
route 4; Mr> Paul Tieman and
baby, 87 West 35tb St ; Mrs. Le-
j Hoy Hiddiuga and baby, 633 Huy*'
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
David Toscano, 199 East Sixth St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ronald Joostberns,
Hamilton; Mrs. Everett Brunink,
route 5; Henry Baumann. 187
Timberwood Lane: Mrs. Charles
Dorn, 17617 Burnham Ave., Lan-
sing, 111.; Mrs. Harvard Vanden
Bosch, 226 South Kenbrook, Grand
Rapids; Howard Lugten, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Billy Harbison,
6498 140th Ave.; Benjamin Mast,
383 West 32nd St.; Glenn McNitt,
route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. David
Weerstra. 785 Columbia Ave.; Ger-
rit Ballast, 776 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
Gordon Parr, Hamilton; Mrs.
Glenn Brower, 283 East Ninth St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
John H. Van Dyke, 731 Harrison:
Mrs. William Schaap Sr., route 5:
Mrs. Elizabeth Karsten, 1856 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Donald Ooster-
baan. 252 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Donald Sundin and baby. 238 West
29th St.; Mrs. Lyle Sprik and
baby, 321 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs. Ed-
ward Dowdy, 481 Julius St.; Mrs.
Alvin J. Meiste and baby. 59 West
35th St.: Kenneth Lokker, 146
West 18th St.
The Greenwich Observatory.
England was established by King
Charles II in 1675.
Strengholt Fires
Perfect Score
Roy Strengholt fired a perfect
25 in the Tulip City Rod and
Gun trap shoot Saturday while
Rog Barveld fired 24 and Dot
Strengholt and Cal Bruursma each
had 23.
Shooters getting 10 or more in-
cluded Cal Koning. Lloyd Conway,
Bob Hoezee and Dave Roelofs, 22:
Hog Beekman, 21: Ron Nykamp
and Bruce Van Dyke. 20 and
Denny Bluekamp, Chris Buys,
Vern Bruursma and Wayne Post-
ma. 19.
Bruce Ming. Ken Armstrong,
Ivan Ver Hoeven and Ray Siam,
17; Bob Nvota, J. Plaggemars
and John Dreyer, Jr., 16: Wallace
Sikorski and Paul Breuker, 15;
Earl Woldring, 13: Chuck Cooper
and Andy Van Klampenberg, 11
and Don Ter Haar, 10.
Trapshoots begin each Saturday
at 1 p m. and the public is invit-
ed to participate. A 50-bird cham-
pionship shoot will be held at
1:30 p.m. Oct. 13. All club mem-
bers scoring 20 or more in any
of the weekly shoots are eligible.
Third Church
Guild Elects
New Officers
The Women’s Guild for Christian
Service of Third Reformed Church
held its annual September pot-
luck supper Monday evening in
the Fellowship Hall.
Programs at each table setting
were miniature American flags to
carry out the theme "Christian
Citizenship." Mrs. Marjorie Van
Howe welcomed the guests and
offered the table prayer The Van
Oastveen Circle were hostesses.
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts led in devo-
tions, and Mrs. Paul De Maagd
sang "The Hymn of the Last Sup-
per."
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Fred Olert from the Central
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Olert stressed that Christian
citizeaship involved the city of
man as well as the city of God.
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, president,
conducted the business meeting at
which new officers for 1963 wero
elected as follows: Mrs. Dykstra,
president; Mrs. Garret Vander-
Borgh, first vice president; Mrs.
Arnold Vermeer, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Leroy Rediger, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Robert
Notier, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Ben Plasman, secretary;
Mrs. Irwin Brink, co-chairman,
spiritual life; Mrs. Henry TenPas,
organization secretary.
Mrs. Irwin LeCocq. a guest from
Linden, Wash., brought greetings
from the Classis of Cascades and
closed the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. M. Schaftenaar
Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Maggie Schaftenaar cele-
brated her 96th birthday anniver-
sary Saturday at the Wood Haven
Convalescent Home in Zeeland.
She was remembered with cards
and gifty and friends and rela-
tives called throughout the day.
Her immediate family visited
her in the early evening. She has
three children, six grandchildren,
14 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.
New Office Opened
The Michigan Employment Sec-
urity Commission office opened
for business Monday at its new
location. 226-228 North River Ave.,
in the Lakewood Shopping Plaza,
according to John Wilson, office
manager. Wilson said final moving
took place Friday.
The fife is believed to be th*
world's oldest musical wind instru-
ment.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
I ELKTfttC MOTOR
SERVICE STATION
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
yi
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
REFINISHING
’ • BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195
Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing
ith on ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker. Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Mo lob Too Larqt or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th Si Ph. EX 2-9728
£*1)^ aw&matic comfo^"
'Lull
m^FUHNACES
Gas -Oil -Coal
W£ CLEAN and KfPA/R
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
fir, -fvitfc.r 3t ,i Strfinft'. ill rfp,i
rfufaMtivi
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOUftNO, MKH
•>M SVMJSI
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
’ \vt* . \ir John Nummikanki ind ,
Mikulu, John Mikula. liar Huvpi u! birttix lixl a son. David j
ox, Nathan Pru-ton, Mar- Hat (dd Inn n Saturday lo Mt and i
ibin*. Juhn Hczvbnijm. Krvt Mrs u Mold Knoll Jr, 64H Wes' j
and William Vnudenbrrij 481 h Si a son, David -wott. born
0 Mt**»» Myrtu Hv.uli I Sunday to Mi and Mis: KoIhmI
McClellan Mat) McUan More tut. 2tMi'a West Ko'hth St a
1 h»l and Unlit Tutnov. Luti, Je iu'.v Kduon, bom Sunday
Hie iocitl ttuXiiid'V M'n'Ufil thi itvup in Ihu 0
alW'iwl.mi* ptiitpu* lui havtytg IhvjiN’vn n'vu
1 ftuvni.
....... --- --- ,vl\ UW’tVHl, hum*, > air tj v Mi kivtfl
'tu Mi ,uul Mi* Kdward Huiiw'. |
,5m Mtwhignn Ave ; a *m borni
jSuml.iv to Mr * untl Mi* James i
! I'UiiiP'imti*. Ml Nuilh i .'utii Aw ; I
l§ UamUWf, He** Net.** UUnv, |
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2 9051
Ml HOWARD AVI.
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t AIR CONDITIONING*
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